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PARTY DRAWS
BIG CROWD
> , , .........
Gay Scene At Annual Fancy Dross 
Event Held By Ladles Of Scout 
, Auxiliary /
Friday and Saturday, 
Noyember 5th and 6th
A L L  SAINTS’ DAY MUSIC
AT AI^GLICAN c h u r c h
Solccildns Rendered From Cantata 
"God Is Love"
FOUR K ILLE D  IN
JAIL D E LIVER Y
Thanks to the Itard work d'onc by 
the members of the Boy Scout Auxil- 
: ary, thq .annual Hallowe'en party and 
daticc given by that organization in 
the Scout Hall on Friday evening was 
an outstanding success. N 9t only was 
thto attendance' of juveniles greater 
than ever before,, but their costumes 
were also more varied and original, and 
the number of older people who came 
to the dance later on when'the chil­
dren had gone home was larger than 
in former years, so that altogether the 
evening was passed very pleasantly,
Exceptionally good dance music was 
one of the main features of the evening. 
It was supplied by a boys' orchestra 
under the leadership of J, A. K, Arm­
our during the earlier part of the even­
ing and afterwards by the Serenad- 
ers' Prchcstra. The boys’ orchestra was 
composed of Scouts,̂  ^nd their playing 
reflected great credit on the training 
' recently given them 
' Owing to the unusually large at­
tendance, it was no easy probleiri to 
keep sufficient floor space ^or the stag­
ing of competitions, but this difficult 
task was managed with great tact a ^  
skill by Dr. J. E, Wright and Mr. T. 
G. ^iffith, who had the able assistance 
of Mr. J. I. Taylor and Mr. W. Lloyd- 
, Jones. V .
As, has always been customary, tl^ 
hall was prettily decorated, and this 
year the decorations, mostly black and 
gold, were exceptionally effective, the 
work of Mesdames Arbuckle, Witt, 
Gaddes, Chaplin and Parkinsqii, Large 
lanterns, with Hallowe'en embellish­
ments and streamers of the same col­
our, lent their aid in making the scene 
a very pretty one. Nor were refresh­
ments forgotten, Mrs. J. J. Campbell 
and Mrs. D. Macfarlane, th<* conveners 
of the committee, having made good 
arrangements for satisfying all tastes. 
There were also a candy booth, run by 
Mrs. G. A. Meikle, Mrs. W, W. Loane 
and Mrs. B. McDonald, which did an 
excellent business, and a lucky pump­
kin, where many tried their luck and 
where Mrs. J. E. Wright, Mrs. A. 
Williams and Mrs. T. R. Lewers hand­
ed out various enticing articles. A  
fortune telling boothi, run by Mrs. W . 
Hopkins and Mrs. W . Lupton. also 
did a good business.
The most difficult task of the even­
ing, that of selecting the prize win­
ners, was apportioned to Mrs. J. L. 
Soames, Mrs. H. S. Atkinson, Dr. J. E. 
Wright and Mr. T. G. Griffith, who 
made the following awards:
Charleston competition, Mary Poole 
and Diana DeHart. Children’s compet­
ition: girl’s best costume, Maxime
Lees; boy’s best costume, Geprge Jen- 
nens; best couple, Hilda Lucas and 
Pat Willis; best girl’s comic costume, 
Clara Handlen; best bf''''̂ ’s comic cos­
tume, Merle Hughes; best comic cou­
ple, Marybelle and Eugene Ryan; best 
girl’s costume, under seven years old, 
Winnie Alawes; boy’s best costume, un­
der seven years old, Tom^^v Brydon; 
best original couple, Dorothly and Eil­
een Pringle; special prize for best or­
iginal costume, Dorothy Dawson; spec­
ial prize for best Dennison paper cos­
tume, donated by Mr. J. B. Spurrier, 
Marguerite Badley.
Adults’ competition: best lady’s cos­
tume, Miss Clara McLenni\n: best gen­
tleman’s costume, Mr. J”. Henderson; 
best lady’s comic costume. Miss F. Mc­
Carthy; best gentleman’s comic cos­
tume, Mr, J. Foster: best comic couple. 
Misses Ivy Malpas and May Johnson; 
most original costume. Miss Martha 
Appleton; most original couple, special. 
Misses Laurette McKim and Freda 
Bowman; special prize for best Den­
nison paper costume, donated by Mr. 
J. B. Spurrier, Miss Burns.
NEW  YORK, Nov. 4.—Riflemen, 
special guards armed \Vith riot guns 
and machine gunners were ordered on 
duty at all prisons here today to pre­
vent a repetition of the murderous out­
break in the Tonibs yesterday in which 
four men were killed and three wound­
ed. A feeling of unrest prevails among 
thousands of criminals, the authorities 
believe. They have been afraid for 
weeks past that a wholesale outbreak 
would be attempted. It came suddenly 
on Wednesday, and the guards were 
caught unawares. - i
Three notorious criminals tried to 
shoot their way out • and almost suc­
ceeded. They killed ■ Warden Peter 
Mallon and Guard J. Murphy, In turn, 
two of the desperate men were killed, 
while the thjrd, ‘‘Red’’ McKenna, is 
dying in hospital today.
DISASTROUS FIRE
IN  ALBERTA T O W N
LETHBRIDGE, Nov, 4.— l^aymond 
was the scene of a disastrous Are last 
night. The total damage is placed at 





Arrival Of Sir Henry Thornton And 
Party On Tuesday Was 
Unexpected
M ISSION CREEK
PU BLIC  SCHOOL
Class Standing Of Pupils For Month 
Of October
Names of pupils are arranged in order 
of merit.
Division I.
Grade, V III.—James Flintoft, Rose 
Quirico, Mary Lanfranco, Mary Fisher, 
Robert Swordy.
Grade VII.—Margaret Flintoft, Geo. 
Flintoft; Evan Munson and Nelson 
Shiosaki, equal.
Grade VI.—Nan Hamill and Louise 
Hamill, equal; Louise Perron.
Grade V.—Frances Martin, James 
Fleck; Angus Fisher and Fred Cham­
berlain, equal.
Grade IV.—Peter Lanfranco; Bever­
ly Munson and Margaret CasorsOj c- 
qual; Dorothy Netherton, Alice Shirai, 
George Chamberlain.
Division II.
Grade III.—Nellie Peever, Lloyd 
Flintoft, Gwynneth Munson. Leona 
Perron, Alby Schwartz, Camillo Lan­
franco. Maria Perron, Andrew Marty, 
Arthur Marty, August Casorso.
Grade I la.—Edward Peever, Robert 
Schwartz, Isobelle Flintoft.
Grade Ilb.— Earl Tame; Robert 
Munson and Mark Lewis, cq'ual.̂
Grade la.—Elvin Swordy, Mary Shi- 
os.iki, Mathada Tamaki, Frances Shio­
saki.
Grade Ib.—Georgette Perron, Ruth 
Peel, Isabel Tame, Louise Lanfranco, 
Fern Lewis. Mary Quirico, Masa Kubo, 
Albert Govanne, May Netherton, Gid- 
co Schwartz; Mabel Shirai. no stand­
ing granted owing to absence.
Oh Tuesday the city received an un­
expected visit from Sir Henry Thorn­
ton and a large number of head offic­
ials of the Canadian National Railways, 
the special train of five private cars in 
which the party travelled arriving here 
shortly after ten o’clock. Though not 
included in the itinerary of the present 
annual inspection trip, it was decided 
on arrival at Kamloops to make an in­
spection of the Kamloops-Kelowna 
branch and to view personally the ter­
minal faciliti'ies here. Thus the trip was 
a hurried , one, the party, _ which num­
bered forty, in all, being in the city a 
little over four hours.
On arrival here, Sir Henry, who was 
accompanied by Lady Thornton, was 
met at the C.N.Rt station by Mayor D. 
W. Sutherland, Mr. W. R. Trench, 
President of the Board of Trade, and 
Mr. F. M. Buckland and Mr. T. G. 
Norris, of the Reception Committee 
of the Board of Trade, and after var­
ious introductions hhdl been made, Sir 
Henry and Lady Thornton were taken 
for a drive around the city and nearby 
district by Mayor Sutherland and Mr. 
Buckland, and several of the rest of the 
party also entered cars for the purpose 
of seeing all they could of the country 
during the short time at their disposal. 
Other officials made a trip through 
the industrial district and visited lead­
ing people connected with the fruit­
shipping industry.
Sir Henry, and Lady Thornton were 
driven through portions of the Okan­
agan Mission, K.L.O., Belgo, Upper 
Belgo. and Rutland districts, and ex­
pressed themselves more than delighted 
with the scenery and greatly astonished 
at there being such a large extent «>of 
cultivated country tributary to the 
city. They showed surprise at seeing 
many apples on the ground and that 
no way could be found to utilize them. 
They also expressed) regret that their 
stay here was necessarily short. Sir 
Henry being due'to speak to the mem­
bers of the Vancouver . Board of Trade 
the following day.
The following were the principal 
members of Sir Henry’s party: Mr. S> 
G. Hungerford, Vice-President, Mon­
treal; Mr. A. W. Kingsland, General 
Manager Western Lines, Winnipeg; 
Mr. J. R. Cameron, Assistant General 
Manager Western Lines, Vancouver; 
Mr. W. G. Manders, General Traffic 
Manager Western Lines, Winnipeg; 
ami Mr. A. H. Dickson, Chief Engineer 
of Construction, Western Lines, Win­
nipeg.
Mr. Hungerford made an  inspection 
of the terminal facilities here, and the 
party awaited the return of the m.s. 
“Pentowna” from Penticton and visited 
that craft before leaving at 2.30 p.m. 
on their return to Kamloops.
On Sunday, eye of AH Saints’ Day, 
special music was sung by the choir of 
St. Michael and All Angels from the 
cantata"God Is Love’’ (Robinson).
The introduction, "The Heavenward 
March,’’ was played by Mrs. Pritchard 
with her usual brilliance of style, and 
the clever effects produced on the reed 
organ led many of her hearers to wish 
that the church could possess a pipe 
organ fitted to her abilities as an organ 
ist.
The opening chorus in unison, "Praise 
the Lord,’’ was particularly well rend­
ered and was marked by the well bal­
anced tone of the efficient choir. The 
short tenor recitative, "Who Arc 
These?’’ by Mr. P.\T. Dunn, was sung 
effectively and sympathetically and was 
followed by the chorus of angels, "Rest 
in the Lord," rendered by the boys of 
the choir. This Was a very pleasing 
number and the boys reflect great credit 
on their choirmaster, the Rector, for 
their excellent training.
The next chorus, in harmony, "Raise 
High the Song," was very well render­
ed, particular attention being given to 
phrasing and expression. The chorus 
was followed by the tenor recitative, 
“Watchers of the Weary Night," and 
the solo, “When Shall Lighten Forth 
Thy Sign," by Mr. Dunn. These two 
numbers were sung with exceptional 
clarity of diction and sympathetic res­
traint.
The accompaniments were played by 
Mrs. Pritchard with rare skill, and the 
church may be considered fortunate in 




Famous Variety'Onco More Judjsed As 
Finest Dessert Apple At Imperial 
Fruit Show
ASTRID OF SW EDEN W ED S
LEOPOLD OF BELG IUM
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 4.— H. R. H. 
Princess Astrid of Sweden, niece of 
the. King of Sweden, today became a 
Beigian princess and wife of the heir 
to the Belgrian throne. In the presence 
oFfour kings, she was united in mar-̂  
riage to Grown Prince Leopold by the 
Socialist Mayor of Stockholm,
Once again the famous McIntosh 
Red apple, leading variety grown in the 
Okanagan Valley, has been declared by 
the judges at the Imperial Fruit Show, 
held in. Lo.nd'ou last week, to be the 
finest dessert variety grown within the 
British Empire. The award is all the 
more pleasing to Okanagam fruit grow­
ers, . because it was won by; apples 
grown in the Okanagan. .
For the third time in succession, the 
decision of the judges was rendered in 
favour of the McIntosh exhibited by 
the Associated Growers, of B.C., Ltd., 
who thus become permanent possess 
ors of the handsome silver challenge 
cup. presented by the Agent-General 
for British Columbia, Second prize in 
the competition, which calls for twelve 
jboxes of dessert apples grown in. the 
'British Empire, was won by an exhibit 
pf Jonathan, also shown by the Assoc­
iated Growers^ while third place went 
to another exhibit of Jonathan, display­
ed by the Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., of 
Kelowna. .
The Associated Groiwers won first 
place with Rome Beauty and second 
with Northwest Greening, in the cook­
ing class, and in the Overseas Section 
captured first prizes for McIntosh, Jon­
athan, Cox’s Orange and Spitzenberg. 
Second' prize for McIntosh was taken 
by the Occidental Fruit Co. Further 
details are not available as yet other 
than a summary, which states that 
Canada captured in all sev^n grand 
championships, six second prizes and 
four'thirds, while England won only 




THIS IS A PPLE  W E E K
TH R O UG H O UT CANADA
Special Effort Is Being Made To Per­
suade People To Eat More Fruit
National Apple Week is being obser­
ved throughout Canada this week, from 
November 1st to 6th, and much is be­
ing done to encourage the demand for 
home-grown fruit.
In British Columbia, the campaign is 
being handled by Professor F, A. Barss 
of the University of B.C., and Mr. A. 
A. Millcdgc, Manager of the B.C. Pro­
ducts Bureau of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, and they arc actively promot­
ing interest in the rcd-chcckccl fruit and 
securing the co-operation of various 
service clubs and) other organizations.
Hotels and restaurants in Vancouver 
are featuring apples on their nicnus in 
many kinds of toothsome dainties, and 
stores arc making special window dis­
plays. Arrangements have been made 
for teachers to give talks on the apple 
and the industry it represents tp their 
pupils throughout Vancouver and its 
suburbs.
The effect of the campaign is con­
fidently expected to increase tlic con­
sumption of apples by many thousand 
boxes, V/hich wiU help materially to re­
lieve the present congestion of unsold 
fruit, due to the large crop and the 
slow market on the prairies caused by 
untoward weather conditions during 
September and October.
D ISSENSION BREAKS OUT
IN  Q U EEN ’S ENTOURAGE
H AM ILTO N  POET
A N D  AUTHOR PASSES
H AM ILTON. Ont., Nov. 4.— Rob­
ert Kirkland Kerhigan, author and 
poet, died today at his home in Rock- 
ton, after an illness of several months. 
He was in his seventy-second year.
Canadian National Railway Will Oper- 




LEN IN AK AN , Armenia, Nov. 4.—  
Earth shocks, coming on the heels of 
the recent heavy quakes in Armenia, 
yesterday and today damaged the 
United States orphanage at Seversky, 
a suburb of Leninakan. The children 
narrowly escaped injury from the 
walls which tumbled around them.
BRITISH  STEAMER
POSTED AS M ISSING
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The British 
steamer Loyal Citizen was posted to­
day at Lloyds as "missing.”
TH ANK SG IV ING  TO
BE COMMEMORATED
Special Services And Music On Sunday 
At First United Chxxrch
The commission appointed to investi­
gate matters connected with the De­
partment of Customs and Excise is 
expected to hold sittings in this pro­
vince on the last days of this month.
EVANG ELIST  M AY H AVE
CHANGE OF V E N U E
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 4.—The trial 
of Aimcc Semple McPherson may be 
moved to a town in another county, 
possibly Santa Ana, in Orange Coun­
ty, it was reported here today, as it 
is considered impossible to find twelve 
persons in this county who have not 
forjued an opinion in the case.
Special services at First United 
Church on Sunday will celebrate the 
season of thanksgiving and commemor­
ate the signing of> the armistice on 
November 11th, 1918.
The church will be beautifully de-’ 
corated for the occasion with flowers, 
fruit, vegetables, grain and autumn 
leaves, and a poppy wreath will oc­
cupy a central place in front of the 
pulpit in memory of those who made 
the supreme sacrifice in the Great War. 
Harvest music will mingle with songs 
of coipmemoration, and the spirit of 
thanksgiving and faith will help to a 
reinterpretation of the sacrifices of the 
war in the best interests of life here 
and hereafter.
At the morning service two minutes 
silence will be observed and the bell 
will be tolled, numbering the war years, 
and after a pause signifying the silence 
of the armistice, it will be tolled again, 
numbering the years that have passed 
since.
All members and adherents are re­
quested to attend the great Community 
Memorial Service in the Empress 
Theatre, at 3 o’clock, Sunday • after­
noon. On account of this service, the 
evening hour of worship at First 
Church will be devoted to song and 
special music by the choir.
y
Premier Oliver’s plan to establish 
cider as a popular dritik may, accord­
ing to.the opinion of officios of the 
Liquor Control Board, necessitate se­
veral changes in the present laws gov­
erning tjic sale of intoxicating liquors.
During conversation with Messrs. J. 
W. Jones. M.L.A., andH. E. Rees up­
on the occasion of his visit to Kelofvna 
on Tuesday, Sir Henry Thornton, Pre­
sident of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, asked if they had any complaints 
to make as to the service . given Kel­
owna. In reply, they promptly pointed 
out that the very limited trial given to 
the operation of a sleeper between Van­
couver and Kelowna was disappointing, 
as it was not in operation long enough 
to make a .proper test, and they con­
sidered that it should have been con­
tinued for several months instead of a 
few weeks.
Sir Henry admitted the force of the 
arguments submitted and promised to 
make amends by provision of a special 
sleeper for Okanagan people on the 
C.N.R. main line between Kamloops 
and Vancouver. This, he hoped, it 
would be possible to inaugurate within 
two or three weeks and to give it a 
thorough test. Should the patronage 
prove at all adequate, it would be made 
a permanent institution.
Messrs. Jones and Rees also submit­
ted that a longer interval should be a- 
vailable at Kelowna between trains, in 
order to allow people from northern 
points more time for shopping.
Sir Henry intimated that this would 
not be possible at present, as the: sche­
dule of main line trains would not per­
mit of alteration, but as soon as the 
track of the Kamloops-Kelowna branch 
settled down to a permanent be'd the 
Okanagan branch trains would be oper­
ated at higher speed, which would per­
mit of a rearrangement of the time­
table so as to allow a longer interval at 
Kelowna, and he gave the assurance 
that this would be kept in view.
CANADIAN LEGION
Of The
BRITISH  EM PIRE SERVICE  
LEAGUE
According to a statement made by 
Hon. W . ,H. Sutherland Minister of 
Public Works, the northern end of 
Vancouver Island will be spanned by a 
highway next year.
Radio fans .thr.oiighoiit- the province 
will be interested to hear that a trof- 
ton man, Mr. G. E. Mallory, was suc­
cessful in hearing broadcasts from 
Japan last week, ; , .
Members and the public generally are 
again reminded of the coming events 
within the next week, marking the 
memorable anniversary of the Armis­
tice. _
Poppy Day will be held on Saturday, 
November 6th, when the flowers will be 
sold on the streets. Both the disabled 
veterans who are engaged in the manu­
facture of the poppies and the Relief 
Fund of the local branch of the Cana­
dian Legion will profit by the proceeds, 
and it can be expected with confidence 
that the response of the public will be 
as generous as hai been customary in 
past years. , . r . , ^
Through the kindness of the theatre 
management, the annual Armistice 
memorial service will be held in the 
Empress Theatre on Sunday, Novem­
ber 7th. Rov. A. K. McMinn will con­
duct the service, assisted by Ven. Arch­
deacon Greene and other clergy. The 
collection will be devoted to the Relief 
Fund.
The annual Armistice Dance will 
take place in the Morrison Hall on the 
actual anniversary of' the memorable 
event, Thursday, November 11th. and 
the. usual smoker will be held at the 
Veterans’ Club on Saturday, November 
13th, completing the list of commemor­
ative celebrations.
O N  BOARD Q UEEN  MARIE’S 
SPECIAL TR AIN  IN  W ASH IN G ­
TON, Nov. 4.—The transcontinental 
tour of Queen Marie, of Rumania Was 
beset with internal eruptions today.
En route to Seattle, Sam Hill, ec­
centric millionaire and,self-styled' host 
to Her Majesty, was at daggers drawn 
with Major Stanley Washburn, aide 
and confidential advisor to the Balkan 
Queen. Following a hectic, scene in 
the royal, box at the Horse Show in 
ijoftland, Oregon, Sam Hill issued an 
ultimatum, to Major Washburn that 
one or other of them must leave the 
train at midnight. Both principals 
in the row were still aboard today. 
With a “showdown” .scheduled tor this 
afternoon in Seattle. ,
While Her Majesty listened in am­
azement, a controversy arose in which 
Hill attempted to issue orders to 
Washburn.“ l will .crush you if you 
do not obey me.” declared Hill.
Major 'Washburn and Col. Carroll, 
the latter having been labelled by roy­
al document as "official host to Her 
Majesty,” arose and left the royal box, 
explaining they could- pot remain as 
lopg as Sam Hill was present.,
Mrs. A. B. Spreckels,'of San Fran­
cisco, a guest of Hill, as a mark of 
loyalty to her host packed her bag­
gage and left the train.
SEVEN BODIES RECOVERED
f r o m  CAVE-IN  OF M INE
ISH PEM ING  MINES, Mich., Nov. 
4.— Seven bodies ’ of the fifty-three 
miners drowned in the cave-in of wat­
ery quicksand in the iron mines here 
yesterday have been accounted for to­
day, the crushed and badly mangled 
corpses being recovered.
The disaster was one of the most 
unusual in the history of mining. A 
huge hidden pocket of quicksand broke 
through the mine shaft wall without 
warning and poured down upon the 
workers.
Friday and Saturday^ 
November ' Sth and 0th
T*.’
LO N D O N  M i l l i o n a i r e  , .
A N D  W IF E  FO U N D  SHC»T
LONDON! Nov. 4.— Rosebe Brun­
ner, formerly chairman of Brunner, 
Monel & Co., and' his wife, Ethel Brun­
ner, authoress;' were found shot; to 
death early tpday. Thcjr ■ bodies were 
discovered lying across the dining 
room tabic in Green Cottage, Roc- 
hampton, the home of their daughter. 
Princess Ferdinand of Liechtenstein, 
who is absent at present.
Thd couple dined! at the house at 
11.30 last night. Two. hours latch, the 
cook, who is the wife of the Liechten­
stein butler, discovered the bodies ly­
ing across the table. Mrs. Brunner 
bad been shot through the head, while 
Brunner was shot through the body. 
He still held a revolver in his hand, 
the police stated.
Brunner, Mond & Co. recently en­
tered a $280,000,000 .combine with
NUMBER '12
UNITED CHURCH 
MEN POSE AS 
ENTERTAINERS
Mcmbera OI Sterner Sdit Dcmbnatrate 
To Ladies How. To Run . A  
.Speial Evening ,
Last Thursdayv evening, about two 
hundred members and adherents of the 
United .Clnirch atfciided a social gath­
ering in the \yc8lcy Hall to listen to 
an entertainment o'l in novel nature, it 
having been more or less openly alleged 
that certain enterprising male , mem­
bers of the congregation were prepar­
ed to show the Ladies Aid how a 
really 'sociable evening should be con­
ducted. Therefore there was' a mild 
feeling of curiosity in evidence as to 
what .was in stor.c, although the im­
portant item of providing refreshmenta 
had bedn left for the ladies to attend 
to. J' .
R.CV. A. K. McMinn presided aild
proved to be a model chairman, and
the entertainment was commenced by
half an hour of free and easy conversa­
tion, which, however, was not announ-
ic  ced as being in the nature of a compe- 
othci" British’ manufacturers for the tition, the men present feeling that 
rbotniralq f^cy wouUl bc iiaturally outclassed ifmanufacture, of chemicals, dyc?tutls attempted to enter the lists with
and explosives.  ̂ members of the fair sex till later on In
the proceedings.
Next came community silking,' led 
by Miss M. Wood and Mr. G. S. Mc­
Kenzie, which went with vim and en­
thusiasm from "Old Black Joe" to 
"Macdonald’s Farm",, with all its vocal 
menagerie. After that a spelling match 
of'an entirely nqw kind gave' an oppor­
tunity not billy for rapidity; o f thought 
but also for agility of movement,
. Then came the turn pf the men, a 
'• sketch in which prominent citizens im­
personated various 'Officers and mem­
bers of the Ladies’ Aid, and it can 
safely be said that those who took part 
in 'it showed considerable and very 
commendable enterprise. Some of them 
had gone to great pains in their make­
up and in some iijstances  ̂resulted in 
producing very Weird specimens of fe­
male near-beauty. However, while 
their programme seemed aV times to 




Names Of Leading Scholars In ,Tbe 
Various Classes In Order Of 
Merit
QUEEN M ARIE  TO SPEND
FR ID AY IN  VANCOUVER
'VANCOUVER, Nov. 4.— Arriving 
in Vancouver at noon on Friday, Her 
Majesty Queen Marie of Rumania, ac­
companied by Pripcess Ileana and 
Prince Nicholas, will spend twelve 
hours in the city. This brief visit will 
be Queen Marie’s only appearance ri 
Canada west of the Rockies. Elabor­
ate preparations have been iiiade by 
the Mayor and City Council to pro­
vide fitting entertainrnent for the royal 
guests.
BIRDS OF W ESTER N  CANADA
New Publication Of Interest And 
Value To Students Of Natural 
History
A volume of unusual public interest 
has just been issued by the Victoria 
Memorial Museum, Ottawa. This is a 
copiously illustrated work on the 
“Birds of Western Canaxla,” by P. A. 
Taverner, ornithologist. It contains 
380 pages of text matter, 315 text fig­
ures and 84 coloured plates, and is 
larger and fuller than “The Birds of 
Eastern Canada,” published^ a few 
years ago. It contains full descriptive 
matter for • distinguishing the different 
species of birds, notes on the nesting 
habits and ■ distribution, and: is cram­
med with interesting and vivid descrip­
tion setting forth the life histories and 
habits of the feathered creatures. The 
numerous illustrations arc of the kind 
that illustrate, and many of the colour­
ed plates arc excellent reproductions of 
what, in their class may be considered 
real works of art.
This volume should! be in every 
school room of Western Canada. It is 
one that no student of natural history 
or bird lover in Canada can afford to 
bc without. It is sold in heavy paper 
covers at the nominal price of seventy- 
five cents and can be h'ad on application 
to the Director, , Victoria Memorial 
Museum, Ottawa.
The subjoined lists give the names of 
the leading scholars in the various class­
es of the Public School, as disclosed by 
recent examinations. The attendance 
shield was again won by Miss Wood^s 
class. Sp, far, the ayerage attendance 
in all , the classes has been high, attest-, 
ing to there being freedom«from colds 
and other sickness among the children.
Div. I. . Grade., 8.—^Principal C. W . 
;;.ees. Average attendance, 89.54 per 
cent. 1, Eileen Mahoney; 2, Madge 
_ raser; 3, Jack Treadgold; 4, Maureen 
:3amilton; 5, Charles Buckland; 6,
: Doris Leathley;and Eva Jenkins, equal, 
Div. n . Grade 8.-i--Mr, N. Forbes. 
Average attendance, two classes, 93.88 
per cent. 1, Wilbert Burnham; 2, Tom 
'earson; 3, WiHiatn Cross.'
Grade 7.— 1, Eileen Conway; 2, Mar­
garet Aitken and Doris Parker, equal.
Div. III. (Srade, 7b.— Miss M. G. 
Topliss. Average attendance, 90.07 per 
cent. 1, Alan Black; 2, Russell Sloan; 
3, Michael Tombs; 4, Dorothy - Ham­
mond; 5, Marjory Pearcey.
Div. I'll. Grade 6a.— Mr, F. T. Mar­
riage. Average attendance, 97.36 per 
cent. 1, Neil Barford; 2, Darner Ver­
ity; 3, Patricia Crichton; 4, Dorothy 
laggart and George McKay, equal,
Div. 'V. Grade 6b.— Miss B. T. Ball. 
Average attendance, 93.7 per cent. 1, 
Jack Butt; 2. Pat Willis; 3, Eileen 
Cross; 4, Hilda Lucas and Lena Ro- 
mak, equal; 5, Florrie Roberts and 
Patsy Hamilton, equal.
Div. VI. Grade 5a.— Miss M. Wil­
liams. Average attendance, 94.64; per 
cent. 1, Becky Gore; 2, John Claridge; 
3, Dorothy:Perkins; 4, Billy Shu'gg; 
5, Peggy Russell.
Div. V II. Grade 5b.— Miss P. E. 
Teague. Average attendance, 91.53 per 
cent. 1, Mary Poole; 2, Helen Geen;
3, Suey Hoy; 4, Wesley Smith; 5, Nora
Hubbard. . , . - „  „
Div. V III. Grade 4a.—-Miss K. F. 
Cory. Average attendance, two classes, 
92.5 per cent. 1, Helen Bryce; 2, 
Cecil Moore; 3, Connie Milne; 4, Mar­
garet Welch; 5, Holger Enermark.
Grade 4b.— 1, Joe Romak; 2, Bar­
bara Meikle; 3, Vera Cushing; 4, Bob 
Hayman; 5, Arthur Day.
Div, IX. Grade 4b.— Miss G. L. 
Davis. Average attendance, two class­
es, 93.69 per cent. 1, Craig Frazer; 2, 
Onalda Ciaccia; 3, Sarah White; 4, 
Joan McCall; 5, Phyllis Taggart.
Grade 3a,—-1, Clarence Hall; 2, Bar­
bara Hall; 3, Phyllis Gather; 4, Char­
les Dunn; 5, William Woodford.
Div X. Grade 3a.—jVIiss K. Fuller­
ton. Average attendance, two classes, 
96.65 per cent. 1, Jack McFadden; 2, 
Mary Hughes; 3. Alice Meinroy; 4, 
Nellie Romak; S, Helen Ebenal 
(Drade 3b.— 1, 'Vivian Scott; 2, Chris­
tina Campbell and Margaret Smith, 
equal; .3, Thelma Lee; 4, Edith Lock; 
5, Ruby Cundy. ^
Div, XI, Grade 3b.—-Miss M. L 
Renwick, Average attendance, 92.5 per 
cent. 1, Edna MeInroy; 2, Marjorie 
Ljiws; 3, Joy-'- Thomas; 4, Billie Knox 
and Ernest Alexander, equal; 5, Ver­
non Webster. " .r- ,,, I
Div. XII. ■"Grade 2a.— Miss F, Tread- 
gold. Average attendance, two classes, 
93.63 per cent. 1, Mildred Meinroy; 2, 
Eileen Huglie-s-Games; 3, Lydia Cook;
4, Lionel Curts; 5, Raymond Red- 
stone.
Grade 2b.— 1, Nellie Ashworth; 2,
4 xTa.. _   ̂ iiT A11 ̂  • /l
Lloyd-Joncs. Average attendance, tiyo 
classc.% 97.1pcr cent. 1, Irene Smith;
4! John Cryslcr; 5, Vera Cawthornc. 
Grade la.— 1, Arthur Klatt; 2, Betty
once Hume; 5, Victor Jervis.
i'nd'tto'a'dd.to tha'conKcstion
cent. 1. Hilda Bokclage; 2, Leonard The jrreat majority of drivers, how-
Blakcborough; 5, Stella Bornais.
no.mere man could dispute the fact that 
their acting was n'ot true to.life, Mr. G. 
S. McKenzie was chiefly responsible 
for the wonderful display of kiio-wledge 
as to how ladies conduct their business 
meetings. All kinds of'subjects were 
tackled with the greatest; abandon, the 
minutes \v‘ere readi the care of infants 
was discussed and receipts for making 
pickles and preserves were exchanged. 
In fact few items of domestic duties 
were left out. The voices of the imper­
sonators showed a fine variety from 
high falsetto to, basso profundo,. and 
this helped not only to entertain the 
audience biit also the actors themselves.
In the final item on the projgramme, 
refreshments, the itien made good their 
boast that they c6uld furnish 100 per 
cent eats, but this was only accomplish­
ed by securing the help of the 
.Ladies’ Aid, who did the catering in 
their customary efficient style.
, The success of the entertainment can 
be best gauged by the fact that there 
was a unanimous request by the aud­
ience that a Series of similar aEairs of 
like nature be staged, and the follow­
ing were appointed a committee to take 
charge of- them: Mrs. B, Lowery, Mrs. 
L. Dilworth, Mrs. A, J. Hughes, Miss 
B, Thompson, Messrs. E. O. Mac- 
Ginnis, D. McDougall, H. F. Chapin, 
J. W . Jones, F. Brown and D. Lloyd- 
Jones. Therefore tentative plans are 
being tnade for another entertammeht 
to be held in the Wesley Hall in about 
three weeks’ time, when a somewhat 
different programme will be given. 
Meanwhile Mrs. W . B. M. Caldcr and 
Mr. E, O. MacGinnis, who had charge 
of the first one Staged, are being con­
gratulated on having furnished an ex­
ceptionally enjoyable and sociable ev­
ening’s am,usement.
AU TO M O BILE  CLUB
PLEADS FOR LESS NO ISE
Unnecessary Use Of Motor Homs Is 
Deprecated
"Only use the horn when necessary 1" 
This is the appeal being broadcast 
to the motorists of the province by the 
Automobile Club of British Columbia, 
which is conducting a campaign against 
unnecessary use of automobile horns.
The reason for this campaign is that 
in several of the larger cities of the 
United States (and even'states have 
made similar laws) regulations have 
been passed prohibiting the use of the 
horn while a motor car is parked or 
when traffic is jammed. .
Chicago led the way in enforcing tMa 
regulation and the law proved popular 
with the people and most motorists, if 
not with the drivers unanimously, and 
it spread to the other States.,
The Automobile Club of British 
Columbia would oppose such stringent 
ren’ulations in this province or in any 
cities here. But it has appealed to the 
1’ motorists to be careful about the use 
Mildred Hume; 3, Marvin Hallani, 4, j horns that such laws will not be ne- 
Kathlccn Rccd; 5, Violet Woods. ressarv
Div. X III . Grade 2b.— Miss L. ccss^ry.Many senseless automobile drivers 
when caught in a traffic jam add to the
2 Lesbe iolms'ô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Maxime Lee"; confusion^y disturbing the peace with .ii, L-cslic jolinstonc, a. maxime i^ccs, . .. . Kiacta from raucous hoi ns.indignant blasts from raucous horns, 
which do not help to relieve, the sltu-U lui z. u  fV,» r-w«L-n> Aftrn im-Pntti'rcinn• 3 Tolin Fncrni.'irk' 4 Clar- ation. In fact the racket oitcii un ratterson, s, joiin i.ncrniarK, ‘t, driver.s c.'iufiim? them, innerves nerv'ous drivers causinp; the , in 
their confusion, to stall their engines
CCui, i, jriiiutA JUWiv.L.jdKv» 9̂ A-*Luii i u . *
Rotir, 3, Albert Mitchell; 4, Peggy ever, have no patience with the unman 
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COM E IN  A N D  T R Y  b O R  '
PARKER DUOFOLD PENS
A  point to suit every band.
The largest selection we have $ 5 ' , 0 0  ' $ 7 . 0 0
ever stocked. , , ,
Other models from $2.75 ^
j e w e l l e r  & D IA M O N D  M ERCH ANjlP
WMXAR DAYS, NOVEMBER 5 & 6
C anm ore B riqu ettes
1 0 0 %  FUEL!
W e  make prompt delivery'of
G A L T  L U M P  A N D  S T O V fe ,^  ; , 
IM P E R IA L  L U M P  A N D  STOVE., ,
m i d l a n d  l u m p — d o u b l e  s c r e e n e d .
W e  also handle • >
T H E  M OST E C O N O M IC A L  STEAM  CO A l,^
in the W est.
For Satisfaction for Least Money— Phone
W m . H A U G  <a SO N




$18.00Bed, Spring and Mattress in all sizes;3 pieces complete for — ...... .. .......
2-inch Post Bed, Coil Spring and an all felt 
Simmons Mattress; 3 pieces complete for
W H E N  SH O PP IN G  B R IN G  Y O U R  C A T A LO G U E . 
W E  C A N  B A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y  O N  A L L  L IN E S .
KaOW NA FURNITURE CUM PINV
P E N D Q Z I  S T R E E T Phone 33
F O R
T H E  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
SILVER FOX 
BREEDING
H A S COM E .TO ST A Y
A  START CAN  B E  M A D E  W IT H  S M A L L  C A P IT A L
O U T L A Y
* Write to us for full particulars.
W e Have Excellent Okanagan Bred Pedigreed 1926 Pups
Buy our un-related pairs for Foundation Stock.
Visit our Farm and see what Fox Farming means.
O K A N A G A N  S ILV E R  FO X  FARM
(The Pioneer Fox Farm Of The Okanagan)
E W IN G 'S  L A N D IN G , B. C. ll-2c
URITISH COlUMBIA NURSERIES C U.,
LIMITEO
Head Office; 2608 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
Nurseries at
SARDIS, B. C., in the famous C H IL L IW A C K  V A L L E Y .
It is still our aim to deliver to our Customers the highest 
possible grade of Nursery Stock.
O U R  “O N E  Y E A R ” F R U IT  TREES on “T H R E E  
Y E A R ” whole roots is still the favorite with Commercial 
q. Planters everywhere.
Climate and soil conditions at Sardis arc such that we get a 
continuous growth all season, regardless of drought. Nursery stock 
that is stunted in growth because of lack of moisture during the 
growing season will never fully recover after being planted out in 
the orchard, therefore, get a tree with a VIGOROUS CONSTITU ­
T IO N  and with plenty of fibrous roots, and your orchard problem 
will be solved. That is the kind of stock wc grow and supply and it 
costs you no more, but. when the results arc considered is worth 
many times the price bf a poorly, grown tree. The best is none too 
good when planning your orchard.
Mr. R. Aniott, of Armstrong, has recently been appointed 
as our general representative for all the Okanagan Valley, and 
Mr. L. Holman our local representative at Kelowna. One or both 
of these men will call on you in the near future to solicit your order. 
Please wait for them.
Why not plant out a bed of
SARDIS G R O W N  ROSES
next spring? They arc difTcrent because grown in B. C. instead of 
in some European country. Try a dozen or more, the cost is sniall 
in comparison with the pleasure they will bring you. 




lot Kelowna Troop  




OrdeVs for week ending November 
nth, 1926:
Dutic.s: Orderly Patrol for week,
Cougars; next for duty, Foxes.
Rallies: The Troop will rally fit the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 8th instant, 
at 7.15 p.rn., anidl the regular, basketball 
practices will be held on thic Friday 
previous, conimcncing at 4 p.m.
The Patrol Leaders arc having, the 
first of their monthly suppers on Fri­
day of this week, commencing at 6.30, 
to be followed by a session of the Court 
of Honour, ‘ „
During the period “Patrol Corners, 
at our weekly rallies the different pat­
rols arc supposed, to have been actively 
working on their Second Class ambul­
ance tests, for thte reason that during 
the early part ,pf December wc propose 
to hold the- first competition for the 
Kcown Memorial Shield with one or 
two of the local idtoctofs acting as ex­
aminers. All recruits will have been 
in the Troop for considerably over a 
month by that time, so will be expected 
to know this work by thicn, too, as the 
knowledge of the whole Patrol, will 
govern in the competition and not that 
alone of its most skilful' member. Let 
us now sec vv.hich Patrol is going_ to 
obtain the very high honour of being 
the first holder of this beautiful Shield.
There were only foUr absentees 
from the rally last night, not including 
P.L. Fred Williams and Recruit Her­
bert Aitken, who are still on leave of 
absence. The latter recently had to 
have his leg reset but is doing as well 
as could be expected. It is a long 
slow business, however, and Scouts 
should make a point of helping him to 
spend the long days by frequently vis 
iting him at the Hospital. The absent­
ees were Seconds Lloyd-Jones and 
Dunn and Scouts Ryan and Welch.
The eighteen members of the Troop 
who have not nfissed a rally since our 
Fall reorganization are P.Ls. Coop­
er, Campbell, Stirling and Hall, Sec­
onds Wright and C. Pettman, and 
Scouts Andison, H. Pettman, D. Lucas, 
B. Gaddes, L. Clement, F. Taggart, W . 
Gad'd'es, M. Meikle, M. Taylor, D 
Reed, A. Poole and L. Scott. Who 
will be the first to break the ranks 'of 
this creditable showing?
The results of the last two matches 
in our Patrol League have been a 14 to 
zero win by the Eagles over the Ot­
ters and a 13 to 8 one by thie Cougars 
over the Lynx last night. On Friday, 
at 8.15, the Foxes and Oiyls play, and 
on Monday next, the, Wolves and Beav­
ers. We hope to be able to arrange 
games>with both Vernon and Penticton 
for some of our teams. .
About three weeks ago a watch was 
found in the Scout Hall and we should 
be glad to hear from anyone who be­







Our next meeting will be on Nov­
ember 16th, at the Scout Hall, when 
each Guide is to bring a pencil and 
pad. Patrol Leaders will be ekpected 
to know the first group in Morse code.
Instead of the regular meeting on 
November 9th there will be a hike oh 
Saturday, November 6th. Guides are 
to meet at the ferry wharf at a quar­
ter to eleven. Please bring your lunch 
and dress warmly. W e will come home 
on the four o’clock ferry.
On November 16th, the. Shamrock 
Patrol plays the Daffodil Patrol at 
basketball.
The British Columbia Fish and Game 
Protective Association is a new _prov- 
incial sportsmen’s organization, which 
has recently been incorporated. Its 
main objective is to unite all the fish 
and game protective associations in 
B.C.
L A N D  A C T
Notice Of Intei\)tion To Apply To 
Purchase Land
In Similkameen Land Recording Dis­
trict of Similkameen, and situate near 
Sawmill Creek and mostly lying bet­
ween Sawmill Creek and Rambler 
Crcclc*
TAK E NO TICE  that Ernest Edwin 
Price, of Kelowna, B. C., farmer, in­
tends to apply for permission to pur­
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
South-East corner of District Lot 
2723s; thence South 40 chains; thence 
West 40 chains; thence North 40 
chains; thence East 40 chains, and con­
taining 160 acres, more or less.
Dated, November 1st, 1926.>
12-9c ERNEST E D W IN  PRICE.
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN TH E  M ATTER OF North-East 
quarter of Section 8 and South-East 
quarter of Section 8, Township 23, 
Osoyoos Division, Yale District. 
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the lo§s of Certificate of Title 
No. 7157F to the above-mentioned 
lands in the name of Clifford G. Buck 
and bearing date the 4th day of Aug­
ust, 1914, I H EREBY GIVE NOTICE  
of my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first pub­
lication hereof to issue to the said Clif- 
forcl G. Buck a provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost certificate. 
Any person having any information 
witli reference to such lost Certificate 
of Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­




The LA N D  REGISTRY OFFICE  
KAMLOOPS LA N D  REGISTRY  
DISTRICT SEAL.
Date of first publication:




“Do A  Good Turn D a il/ '
Rutland, B.C.; Nov. Tst, 1926
Orders for the week of Nov. 7th to 
Nov. 13th:
The Troop will parade at the school 
field on Thursday, Nov. 11th, at 10.30 
a.m. in full uniform for the Armistice 
Day service. "Shorts” will be optional 
for this parade, The rcirular Troop 
meeting will be- held on the Friday 
evening, at 7.30 p.m., in the Community 
Hall. Each Scout attcndiing must wear 
running shoes while in the hall.
Duty Patrol: Seals.' ♦ I# ' *
The past week has been a week of 
great actiyitiy on the part of tfie 1st 
Rutlands. On Wednesday evening a 
meeting of the Court of Honour was 
held at the home of A.S.M. Dalglcish 
On IMday evening the usual Troop 
meeting was held, while on Saturday 
and Sunday the Troop held an over­
night hike. * * *
At the Court of Honour the follow 
ing members were present: A.S.M’s.
Wedge and Dalgleish, |P.,Ls. James 
Campbell, Fre!dl Blenkani and James 
Claxton, Second G. Harrison, Acting 
Second E. Mugford and the Scoutmast­
er. P.L. James .Campbell was chosen 
chairman, . Amongst niany matters 
considered the most important were: a 
decision to change the colour of the 
Troop neckerchief; setting O'f an ap­
proximate date for the annua! Concert 
and arranging for the “hike”. '
It was decided to change the colour 
of scarves to royal blue, with an old 
gold border. A  sufficient number to 
equip the Troop has been sent for.
The annual concert, which will .be 
the fifth of its kind put on by the 
Troop, will be held about the third 
week in January, all being well.
The “hike” destination was set for 
the old camp site at^Gallaigher’s Can­
yon and the date, as' previously men­
tioned, was set at the week-end im,- 
mediately following.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by Mrs. Dalgleish.
• ' • * «
The Troop meeting was held in the 
Community Hall, with a fairly good at­
tendance, 'the only absentees being 
Sec.ond George Sexsmith (Kangaroos) 
Second R. White (Foxes) and Scouts 
W. and J. Miller( Seals). As the lat­
ter two boys were leaving the district 
with their parents on the day follow­
ing their absence was excusable. After 
roll call a little practice in marching 
and turning was first on the program­
me. “Corners” followed, at which per­
iod those Scouts wishing to attend the 
Hallowe'en Social at the United 
Church were permitted to leave. Those 
remaining adjourned to th'e small hall 
for practice in map work. ,
The overnight Hike was one of the 
most successful of such outings held 
by the Troop, though the attendance 
was considerably below’ 100 per cent. 
The jKangaroos were the strongest 
patrol, there being only one absentee 
(2nd .G. Sexsmith). The Fox patrol 
were represented by only two mem­
bers at first, blit two others arrived on 
the Sunday morning. The Seal patrol 
was the one that lowered the percent­
age, haying only one lone represent­
ative, Secon'di G. Harrison. A.S.M. 
Dalgleish was also in attendance for 
the full period.
An advance party of three Scouts, 
with a pack horse carrying the pup 
ênts, set out Saturday morning for the 
camp site. The main party arrived a- 
bout 4.15 p.m., to fiudi the camp almost 
complete. The tents were pitched on 
three sides of a small square, in the 
centre of which a fire was built, throw­
ing heat into each tent. Separate camp 
kitchens were erected, the Kangaroos 
eating as 'a patrol, while the Seals and 
Foxes, with the S»M. and A.S.M. form­
ed the second group. Meals were pre­
pared by the boys, the older Scouts 
showing their tenderfoot brothers the 
“art” of cooking in the open. All took 
turns in keeping watch during the 
night, their main duty being to keep the 
camp fire burning.
The outing provfed' a very enjoyable 
one, and while no great effort was 
made to put Scouts through tests, for 
any badge, a good deal of practice in 
camp craft was gained by all.
The return journey, begun at 3.15 p.m. 
on the next day, was made by a new 
route, a trail leading due west from the 
top of the road out from the Canyon. 
This path led out to a road at the ex­
treme south of the Bclgo district. • The 
Troop arrived at the store (their orig­
inal starting point), tired but in good 
humour about 5.30 p.m.
• * - V
The Troop bias lost several members 
during the past few days, P.L. Fred 
Blcnkarn (Seals) left on Monday with 
his uncle to spend the winter in the 
Cariboo. -Wc will miss him greatly 
in the forthcorhing concert. As prev­
iously mentioned, W. Milb^r and J. 
Miller, both of the Seal patrol, left on 
Saturday with their parents for the 
Coast, where they wilt residê  in future. 
The loss of three members weakens 
the Seal patrol severely. From the 
largest patrol they have now dropped 
to the smallest I
* ' * *
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos .......................   290
Seals .......... -...................... ..... 200
Foxes .....................................   200
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster.
TBEPRAIRIE 
FRIIIT MARKET
R T IT Iim iV I
D U R i l i l j l J U i
Current Prices And Market Conditions |
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by J.
A. Grant)' Fruit Markets Commissioner, ] 
Calgary).
Calgary, October 30, 1926.
Tlio Week In Calgary 
Weather conditions arc reported] 
favourable from all prairie points and 
thresbiiif.' is proceeding; in many dis­
tricts it is almost completed.
Owing to the fact that a large quant­
ity of British Columbia produce in the i 
(Jkanagan Valley still remains un-| 
marketed, it has been decided to. pub­
lish two extra issues of the Bulletin in 
order to facilitate tb'c sale of this prod­
uce. The last Bulletin this year ,wUl 
therefore, be issued on Saturday, Nov­
ember 13th.
Business at country points is improv 
ing and there is, considerable volume 
of apples moving in the city at ridicul­
ously low prices. Crated Macs arc be­
ing featured by some retailers at from 
99c to $1.10. Several cars of hulk .ap­
ples arc arriving and some arc being 
crated by the wholesalers..
A novelty this week was the arrival 
of a crate of raspberries sent to, the 
Vernon Fruit Co., here. They did not 
arrive in very good condition.
Potatoes are picking up a little. 
Saskatchewan is taking some of the 
South Alberta stuff. A lot of spuds are 
reported undug in Manitoba.
The onion market has been drugged 
by some shippers sending frozen on 
ions here. When they get their returns 
they will find it docs not pay. 
Wholesale Prices:
Ont. Grapes, Concord, 6s, 53c to .55
B. C. Pears, Anjou, box. Fancy,
$2.75 to ...... .......................... 3.00.
C Grade ................................  2.50
B.C. Pears, Flemish, C Gradfe .... 2,25 f 
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, box.
Fancy, $1.75 to ............;....... L90 |
C Grade, $1.50 to ........ ..........  1.65
Crates, $1.05 t o ..................... 1.25 |
B.C. Apples, Jonathan, box.
Ex. Fancy .................. ..... 1.80
Crates ..................... .............. 1.251
B.(J. Apples, W . Banana,
box, Fancy ........... -.... ..... . 1.90
Box, C Grade ........................   1.65
Crates .......................     1.351
B.C. Apples, Delicious, box.
Fancy, $2.35 to ............... . 2.601
B.C. Apples, Grimes, N. W.
Greening, Baldwin, Ark.
Black, R.C. Pippin, box,
Fancy ...............'...... . 1.70|
B.C. Apples, Wagner, King,
, box, Fancy    l.SO
B.C. Apples, Northern Spy,
box, Fancy ......................    1.90
(Continued on page 3.) •




From Halifax to 
Plymouth, Havre and London
5.5. Antonia ..............  Dec. 13
Belfast—^Liverpool and Glasgotw
5.5. Letitia ....... ...J........... Dec. 12
From St. John, N.B. to 
Belfast, Liverpool and Glasgow
5.5. Letitia ...................  Dec. 11
From New York to 
Cherbourg and Southampton
5.5. Berengaria ........... Dec. 15
S.S., Aquitania ..............  Dec. 8
P l3maouth, Cherbourg 
Southampton n
5.5. Mauretania ............  Dec. 1
Queenstown and Liverpool
5.5. Scythia —.................  Dec. 4
5.5. Alaunia ........   Dec. 11
Full information from local a-
gents or Cunard S. S. Co., 622 
Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B.C.
* . ■ ----- ' '
McTavish & Whillis
ST E A M SH IP  A G E N T S  
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B. C.
S p ^ c i & i  S a i l i n g s
io ENGLAND-IRELAND 
SCOTLAND-FRANCE-BELOIUJ^S
Home for Christmas! Don’t 
miss it this year. Book now on 
a White Star Christmas Ship for 
a rea lly  happy comfortable, 
satisfactory voyage,
Montreal to Glasgoiv, Belfast, L’poot
REGINA . Nov. 27
Halifax, Plymouth, Chcrb’re, Antwerp
PENNliAND • Dec. 6
Halifax, Queenstown, Liverpool
BAETIC . Dec. 1%
Fares to British Ports 
(^binor 2nd Class Thu dClac ..
© 145>G x3Sup o n e w a y  $ 8 5 n p  
$ 2 9 0 *SS 7 0 u p  r e tu r n  $ 1 5 5  n p
Call, write or phone for 
complete information, 118 ,
Rogers Bldg., Vancouver, 
or local steamship agents. j2o
JLargut steoraers
rrom. Montreal
W H I T E  S T A R  L I N E  
C A N A D I A N  S E R V I C E
W E  IIA V E  JUST U N L O A D E D  A  CAR O F
ARGENTIRE CORN 
ND CORN MEAL
A N D  A R E  U S IN G  IT  IN  O UR  M IX E D  G R A IN
A N D  MASHES.
Also wc liqvc good stocks of
R O B IN  H O O D  A N D  P U R IT Y  F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S
Wc expect flour prices to advance.
All kinds of ,
F E E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPLIE S .
, Ic^dizcd Salt. Alfalfa and Timothy, Hay. Straw. 
A X L E  G R E A S E . C U P  G R E A SE . G A S O L IN E  A N D  O IL S . 
Buy Where You Got Quality And Service.
KELUWNA URUW EIS' EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery. Phone 29




Oean as China 
as Sted
S o ld  h &  ie s i  s t o m s  e o e s y w h e m











the CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED ~  MONTREAL
H O W A R D  F A R R A N T .  
District Manager,
Rogers Building^ Vancouver, B. C.
© 4 T / 0 N
N O R M A N  E. D A Y , H . S. A T K IN S O N , F. L . F IT Z P A T R IC K
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b . w. gIllctt cg . ltd.
TOBONTO, CAM.
F R O M  M O N T R E A L  
T o  Liverpool
Nov. 12 .......   Met^gama
Nov. 19........   Montcalm
Nov. 26 ..........    Montclare
T o  Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Antwerp
Nov. 17 ....   Minnedosa
F R O M  Q U E B E C  
T o  Belfast— Glasgow
Nov. 18 ............   Montnairn
DIRECT SERVICE TO IRELAND
C H R IS T M A S  S A IL IN G S  
From St. John
Dec. 1—Melita to Cherbourg, 
Southampton, Antwerp
Dec. 7—Montroyal to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
Dec." 11—Metagama to Glas­
gow, Liverpool.
Dec. 15—-Montcalm to Belfast, 
Liverpool.
Dec. 15—^Minnedosa to Cher­
bourg, Southampton, 
Antwerp.
Through Tourist Sleeping 
Cars Direct to Ship’s Side
Four Winter Cruises 
’Round the W orld, Dec.. 2
Mediterranean...... Feb. 12
W est Indies Jan.26, Feb. 28
1927 Summer Sailing List 
N ow  Available.
Apply to Agents everywhere Of
FORSTER, Gen. Agt., 
1, Vancouver,J. / .  (C.P.R. Station,
Telephone Seymour 2630, 
Can. Pcc. Ry., 
Traffic Agents.
C R U IS E
F rom  N ew  Y o rk  Feb, 12
^ ^ s e r v e  N o w !
To Madeira, Cadiz, Gibraltar, 
Algiers, Malta, Athens, Con­
stantinople, the Holy Land, 
^Sypt, Cattaro and Ragusa, 
(Jugo-Slavia), Venice, Naples, 
and Pompeii. The Empress oi 
France, 18,350 gross tons from 
New York Feb. 12. Included 
excursions. Canadian Pacific 
managementon shipandshorc.
Literature from J. J. Fors­
ter, General Agent, Ocean 
Traffic, Vancouver. Per­
sonal service if desired.
”See this world before the next*
C s m a d i a H
h e l f i c
w«wi«y cwumr ruftm txtnse
B U Y
A
P O P P Y !
ll-2c
TH E  P R A IR IE  FR U IT  I B.C. Onions .................    02
M ARK ET B U LLE T IN  Spanish Onions, crate ..............  6.50
-------  j Local Cabbage ..............    , 0 2 %
(Continued from Page 2) j Local Beets, Carrots, Turnips .... .03
— - ------------   I Local Parsnips ............................... 04
B.C. Apples, Spitz, Rome Beauty, I Lug Emperors ........................... 3.75
box, Fancy .................. . 2.001 Cal. Head Lettuce, doz................  2.00
B.C. Apples, Wagner. King, I Local Potatoes ........................... .02
cratc.s ... .............................. 1.251 Cal. Tomatoes, ^.50 to ............  6.00
B.C. Apples, Siio.w; Can, Baldwin, , IB.C. H.H. Tomatoes ......... ......  S.OU
Scott's Winter, crates.........  l.lO  ̂ Regina
B.C. ToinatO'Cfi; Hothouse, | The weather this week has been
Fancy 3.75
Apples, Greening, Jonatiian. Senator,  ̂
bus, bskts.. No, 2 1.75
Lettuce,' Head, 4-dozcn crate ..... .5.50
Grapes, Emperor, lu g ...............  3.00
Onions, Spanish, 120-lb, crate .... 6.00 
Car receipts.—-Ontario: 20 grapes, 5 
apples, bushel baskets. Manitoba: 41 
potatoes, D.C.: 59 apples, 2 celery.
2 tom-
4-b8kt. crate, $4.50 to ..... . S.tWlwarm and dry and threshing operations
B.C. Fotatoc.s, eWt, B ....... -.... 2.00 jafc being  ̂completed. B.C. winter ap-
Alta. Potatoes, tw t, B, $1.S0 tb 1.75 plefl arc rolling in good supply. One 
B.C. Onions, cwt.. Standard, jear of B.C. tiipplcs in bulk arrived this
$1.60 to ...»................. .......... 2.50 j week. These y v c r c  sold retail at 4c lb.
' Sarnplc, cwt............ .......... ..... 1.751 On account of wet weather making the
Imp, Onions, Spanish, crate, roads _ impassable and holding up
$6,00 to ...............................   6.50 j threshing operations, the farmers
B.C, Celery, lb., 3c to ................  . 0 3 %  I throughout the Province have not been
B.C. Parsnips, lb................   03j4 buying their supply of winter appjies
B.C. Beets, Carrots, Turnips, lb., and for that reason heavy supplies arc
2c to ...................................... 02J4 being carried by the jobbing and rc-
B.C, Cabbage, lb., 2c t o ..... ..........02̂ 4 tail trad6. However, with continued
B.C. Squash, Marrow, Pumpkin, good weather, these conditions will
lb. ....... ....... ............................. 03 change and apple supplies will be rapid
B.C, Cauliflower, doz...... ..... . 4,001 ly absorbed.
Imp, Grapes, Emperor, lug, I Wholesale prices:
$2.75 to - .....................     3.00 Potatoes, Prairie, sacks, B, cwt
Imp. Tomatoes, Field, lu g ....... 4.00 Apples, B.C,, Delicious, box,
Inip. Letthcc, Plead, ease, $4.50 , I X̂ ancy .......................................
to .... ..................:.............. . 5.501 Apples, B.C,, McIntosh, Spy,
Car arrivals, Oct. 22nd to Oct. 29th. Banana, Jonathan, Wagner,
Out,: grapes, 3, Alta,; potatoes, 2. Snow, Grimes Golden, box,
B.C.: apples, 19; onions, 1; potatoes, S;| Fancy... .......................... . 2.10
Above in crates.............. .■....... 1.60
T.7S
2.70
parsiiiips, 1; mixed vegetables, 3; mix­
ed fruit, 1, Imported: grapes, 1; tom
atocs, 2; lettuce. 1; sweet potatoes,!. 
Edmonton
Onions, B.C.,, sacks, standard,
cwt........................ ..............
Celery, B.C., crates; lb............ .
t Busipcss is normal. The city is over-1 Cabbage,' B.C,, crates, lb........ :...
stocked with cheap apples. Several Grapes, Ont,, sixes ...................
cars of bulk apples have been brought Pears, Ont„ clevctis .................






4.50in by parties outside the regular trade, r f c G
These have‘been crated aiio arc being Onions, Spanish, crates ............. 6.00
sold for what they will bring on a Head Lettuce, Cal., doz............  2.00
market where each is trying to under- Grapes, Cal„ lugs ...................  3.25
sell the other. Car arrivals, Oct .21st to 27th,—
Ontario basket fruits arc practically Omario: 2 grapics. B.C.: six apples,
off the market, a few odds and ends I one cplcry,' one ohions> two fruit and 
arc being sold'for what they will bring, vegbtablcs. Imported: one pears, one 
This market is being overstocked with lettuce, head.
Ontario grapes which no doubt affects I Saskatoon
the sale of other fruits.  ̂ The weather has been a little more
Car arrivals from Oct. 21st to 27th,—‘ I settled the past few days, and things 
Ont,: grapes, 7 cars. ■ B.C.: ajpples, 3 are picking up again. The apple busi- 
cars; mixed fruit, 1 car; mixed veget- jness is not very brisk as all merchants 
ablcs, 1 car; onions, 1 epr; potatoes, 1 jhre jpretty well stocked up and have not 
car. Cal.: tomatoes, 1 car; head let-J been able 'to mo-ve them out the past 
tuce, 1 car. [few days, chiefly on account of bad
Grapes, Concord, 6-qt, bskt, yreather conditions. Very dew late
Ont., 5Sc to .... . .601 winters have ben ordered as yet, al-
Potatoes, Whhe, Red, cwt. sack, jihough several cars of- early winters
2J)01 and ̂ Macs have been distributed, but 
• . I these have not been sold by the retail-
3.00 ers. JVlcIntosh prices have been
2.001 smashed and crates are being sold as 
__jIow as $1.10 wholesaR and fancy at
2.75|-̂ 1,60 and being retailed at $2.00 for 
2.501 fancy and $1.50 for crates. This was 
I started by Indtependents last week, who 
2,651 filled up the city while others were
2.001 holding for regular prices. The whole- 
.. I sale prices are as follows:
1- 60 B.C. “C" Macs .............. $ 1.50
„„| B .C . Fancy Macs, $1,50.to ......—.. 2.00
2- ^  I B.C. Crate Macs, $1.10 to ............ 1.25
1*751 B.C. Fancy Jonathan ...... .......... 2.00
1-™| B.C. Fancy Banana ............. .....
1*351 B.C. Fancy Grimes Golden -----
1 Fancy Spy ...............—.........—
1.901 B.C. FaTicy Delicious, large ........
 ̂ B.C. Fancy Delicious, small and
______ . 1*90 “C” Grade ..............................
3.C. Apples, Wagner, box, B.C., B.C. Crate Early Winters ..........
Fancy, $1.75 to ---- ------ -—  1*90 j B.C. Crate Late Winters .........
i.C. Apples, Grimes Golden, ,^„|B.C. Fancy Rome ______ _
box, B.C, Fancy, $1.75 to ..« 1-S'0|b .C. Fahey Stayraan ....,—.........
'3.C. Apples, Jonathan, box, B.C., _ |b .C. Fancy Spitz ........ .....
Fancy, $1.75 to ................ . 1-90 |b.q  Fancy Winesap ............... . 2.50
3.C. Apples, Snow, box, B.C., B.C. Fancy Newtown   .........  2.50
Fancy, $1.75 to   .............  F90|b .C. Hothouse Tomatoes .........  5.50
Albbrta, B, $1.50 to ......
B.C. Pears, D’Anjou, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $2,90 tb .........1...........
(jrade, $2.40 to ........................
3.C. Pears, Assorted, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $2.65 to ........ :.........
C Grade, $2.40 to .......j..............
B.C. Apples, Delicious, box, B.C., 
h'ancy, $2.50 to ........................
C Grade, $1.90 to ....... .......... .
3.C. Apples, Delicious, crate,
B.C., $1.50 to ..1.......... .........
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, box,
B.C., Fancy, $1.90 to ..........
C Grade, $1.60 to ....... .— ...—
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, crate,
K- J $1.35 to
Bulk, crated, $1.25 to .............
B.C. Apples, W. Banana, box, 
B.C., Fancy, $1.75 ^  ......
B.C. Apples, Spy, box, B.C., 

















Cal. Tomato.es, Field, 4-bskt.
‘ crate. Cal., No. 1, $4.00 to......
Cal. Lettuce, Head, crate 4-5 doz.,
Cal., $7.00 to .................. .....
Spain, (Unions, Half crate «70






B.C. Apples, above varieties, iB.C. Hyslop
crates, B.C., $1.40 to .........  1.50 b .C. Celery
3.G, Apples, Assorted, bulk, crat- j B.C. Sample Onions, sacks ......
ed, B.C., Fancy, $1.00 to .... 1.251 b .C. Standard Onions, sacks 
3.C. Celery, cwt., B»C., $5.50 to 6.50 b .C. Standard Onions, crates ....
B.C. Onions, Yellow Globe, cwt.  ̂̂  b .C. D’Anjou Pears, $2,75 to ......  3.00
sack,,- B.C., Standard, $2 to 2.25 [ b .C. Flemish and Assorted Fall
Sample, $1.75 to ........-....-..... . 2.00|peaj.s ...... ..................... ............. 2.50
B.C. Potatoes, Netted Gems, cwt. ^  j b .C. Potatoes, bushel ...........   1.35
s^ck, B. $̂ .00 to ...............  2.25 Manitoba Potatoes, bushel_____  1.15
^  T-- .J J [Alberta Gems, bushel .............. . 1.25
4-50 Alberta Whites, bushel ............. 1.15
[ Spanish Onions, large crates .
7.501 Ontario Concord Grapes, bskt.,
, 55c to ........................ ........
3.75 gmperor Grapes, lugs, $3.00 to
Cranberries, box .... ....................... .
Weather continues good here and Head Lettuce, Cal., crates ........  7.S0
harvesting operations are almost com- Cabbage, Carrots, Beets, Turnips .03
pleted. The grain that was threshed Tomatoes, Cal., lugs .......... .   5.00
lately has graded much better than Winnipeg
that threshed earlier in the month.. • ^  ®
Prire-? are as follows- After a snow Storm the early part
Fancy McIntosh .....!.......... $ 2.00 the week, the weather has cleared
Fanev Wagner 2.00 PP the last few days have been
Fancy Delicious ............... 2 75 M'^e Indian Summer. The farmers arp
Assorted Crates. $1.25 to""....!...!..] L35 clearing up their cereal crop in Man-
BC Pears . ....... 3.00 Roba and will be able to give more
Celery ’.! !06 tinie to the potato crop.
T pttiirp .......... ...... ....  fiOO British Columbia apples continue
Concords . ! . . !!!.!.r. !65 to arrive in volume and all the job-
Local Cabbage ” ............................. .02 hers' storages arc full and a large
Local Carrots. Beets, Turnips .....02}^ number of cars have been put in the
05 Manitoba Cold Storage.
02 Ontario small fruits are practically 
!02 the market with the exception of 
_ ’ grapes and these are selling very slow-
Weathcr conditions remain favour-Hy- During the past two weeks only 
able here: business fair. The apple two cars ot apples have come on this 
market very much demoralized by in- which did not come from Bnt
dcpeiuicnt shippers. Columbia, these being bushel bas
Prices as follows* kets, one from Ontario and one Irti
Fancy McIntosh, $1.85 to ......... $ 2.10 forted. A local jobber who has been
Fancy Wagner $2.00 to ........... 2.10 handling B.C. apples in bushel baskets
Fancy Jonathan. $2.00 to ....    2.10 >s complaining about the poor quality
Crate Apples, $1.25 t o ...............  1.60 shiplK-d m the last few cars.
B C Pears ............................—- 3-50 t- here is some movement of Mani-
B C Celcrv......... .....  ...........08 toba potatoes to Western Ontario and..
Ont! Conedrd Grapes"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !65 to Eastern Saskatchewan but not very








M u c ^  
b e ^ e i*  
for e is r e u f jy  
x s u l K  b i t r ^ o s e .
N o v’o r  T a i l s -
P v x r e  a n d  
ric li-
1.40
StC 25-26U s e  i f  -  
w h e r e v e r
r e c i p e  c a l l s  f o r  m ilk , ;




Grapes, Concord. 0-qt. basket ..
Pears, Duchess, D ’Anjou,
11-qt. basket .1.....................
Apples, Greenings, bushel bskts 
Manitoba —
Potatoes, White, cwt., B Grade 
Britisli Columbia—■
Tomatoes, Hothouse, lug box ....
Pears, F. Beauty, box  ̂ Fancy ....
Apples, Snow, bo.x, bancy ......
.Apples, Delicious, bo.x. Ex. Fancy
I Apples, King, box. C Grade........
Appic.s, Winter Banana, box.
Fancy ....................................
.‘\pples, Wagner, box. Fancy ....
Apples, Spy, box. Fancy ..........
Apiiles, McIntosh Red, bo.x.
Extra Fancy ........................ 2.50
Apples, McIntosh Red, bo.x.
Fancy ................................. :.. 2.30
.•\ipples, McIntosh Red, crates .... l.oO
Onions. Yellow, cwt., Sample
and Standard ......................  2..V0
Celery, 50-Ib. crate ...................... 2.75
Imported—
I Tomatoes. '30 lb. lug. Cal. _______ 4.00









onions, 3 pears. Imported 
atoc.s, 3 lettuce, 3-' grapes.
Vancouver 
Changeable weather has prevailed 
during the past week and heavy show­
ers have been experienced 
There is no change in the apple mar­
ket. Bulk shipments of Jonathans con 
tinuo to arrive, keeping prices for all 
grades at a very low level. No better 
ent is expected until such as
this variety is cleaned up and the later 
and better keeping varieties have the 
market.
A carload' of Niagara Concord grap­
es came in during the week and were 
readily disposed of. This is the only 
carlot importcdi from that source so far 
this year.
The potato deal’ is as yet off the 
ground, present buying being only for 
immediate ilccds. The presence lof 
frost injury iii many shipments, from 
Interior points continues to give troub­
le. The price to shipper for well-grad­
ed B Gents from Dry Belt points is 
about $31.00 to $32.00 delivered here, 
but the presence of frost injury pre­
vents some shipments from being sold 
at these prites.
Apples, Jonathan, Fancy ........
Apples,, Jonathan, Fancy ..........
Apples, Jonathan, crated, 85c to 
Apples, McIntosh Red, Fancy,
$1.75 to ................... ...........
Apples, Meint'osh Red, Fancy .. 
Apples, Mcliitosh Red, crated .... 
Apples, Snow, Fancy, $1.50 to .... 
Apples, Spitzenberg, Fancy,
$1.65 to ............... ......... .....  1.75
Apples, Delicious, Fancy, $2.25 to 2.50 
Apples, Winter Banana, Fancy,
 ̂ $1.75 to ...................... ........  1.85
Apples, Blenheim Ordngc, Fancy,
$1.65 to ............ "... .... ........
Apples, Wagner,-Fancy, $1.50 to 
Apples, Salome, Fancy, $1.25 to 
Apples, Russet, Fancy. $1.30 to 
Pears, Wash., Bartlett, $2.75 to....
Pears, 'Wash., Anjou, $2.75 to....
Pears; B.C,, Anjou, $2.50 to.......
Pears, B.G., Anjou, C Grade ....
Italian Prunes, Imp. .......... .
Grapes, Ontario Concord; bskt...



















Red Peppers, lb................. ..... ........ 15




P A C K IN G  A N D  B O X  M A K IN G  
A T  N A T IO N A L  A P P L E  S H O W
Championship Contests For 
Medals W ill Be Held
Gold
Packing and box making contests 
will feature the National Apple Show 
bn December 8, 9, 10, 11, it is announ­
ced bjr the Vancouver Exhibition As­
sociation.
The competition for packing \yill car­
ry with it a championship gold medal 
donated by the Mayor, Louis D. Tay­
lor, and the box making contest
championship gold medal donated by 
Mr. James Brand. There will also be
substantial first, second and third priz­
es, to encourage entries from several 
parts of the Province.
The Vernon Fruit Union will su
the fruit, and the marks for the packing
contest will be as follows: speedy 
points; neatness of wrap, 20 points; 
alignment, 20 points; bulge, 20 points; 
height at ends, 20 points.
The box making contest should also 
be most interesting and both competi­
tions will become an annual event at 
the Apple Show.
Entries should be made by letter or 
personally to the General Manager of 
the Exhibition Association, 440 Pen­
der Street West, Vancouver, which is 
handling the operation of the show.
General prospects for the Apple 
Show are very good,, and entries are 
beginning to roll in. District exhibits 
are expected to be large, as nearly ev­
ery fruit district in British Columbia is 
considering the possibility of entering.
T H E  B A G P IP E S
Green Peppers, lb.
Eggplant, lb. ... .......................
Tomatoes, Cal., Field, lugs,
i $2.75 to ............................
Tomatoes, Local, H.H., crate ....
Cucumbers, H.'H., doz. ..............
Celo-- doz., 85c to ......... ....... ...
Head Lettuce, Cal'., crate
Cauliflower, doz., $1.25 to ..........'










(Continued on Page 7)
Great , antiquity is claimed for the 
bagpipes, as they appear on the 'sculp­
tures and coins of the Hebrews, Greeks 
and Romans. A  terracotta of 200 B.C. 
found at Tarsus, in Asia Minor, shows 
a player with bagpipes.
This will help to confirm every true 
Scotsman in the belief that Adam was 
really a Scotsman and that, if Scots 
rule the world, it is because they de­
serve to and really cannot help it.
M ason  &  Risch G rand  
'  Pianos
The very height of perfec­
tion. World famous for their 
richness of tone, beauty of 
design and durability. Style 
B is offered in Louis and 
Colonial designs.
Our style A  Miniature Grand is especially con­
structed for the small home, taking but little more 
space than the average upright. Your old piapo 
will be gladly taken in exchange as part payment 
and ea.sy terms arranged.
Price List and Catalogue on request.
M a s o n  &  R i s e h
L IM IT E D
(^Factory Branch) >
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, K E L O W N A
P A R IS H  W IT H  N O  C H IL D R E N
There is a parish in Scotland with no 
children—the parish of Weem, near 
Aberfcldy, in Perthshire. In a report 
made by tlie Rev. C. W. Hutcheson, 
Aberfcldy, to the Church Synod of
.t .4 C* s *_la.Perth and Stirling, i^ waS stated that 
dathere was no Sun y School in the par­
ish of Weem, and the surprise with 
which this statement was received by 
the Synod led to the explanation, that 
the reason there was not a Sunday 
School was that there were no children 
in the parish! to attend it. •
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
November 7th: 23rd Sunday after 
Trinity.
8 a.m», Holy. Communion.
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist 
and Sermon. Service,' R. Smart.
2.30 p.m.. Children’s Service.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
FIRST U N ITED  CHURCH.— 
—Pastor: Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A.,
9.45 a.m., Young People’s department 
in the Class Rooms.
Ill a.m.. Public Worship. Sermon 
subject, “ Thanksgiving, and the Un­
speakable Gift.” Harvest Music.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes. Short address.
7.30 p.m. Song Service and special 
music by the choir.
, All members and adherents of the 
church are requested to attend the 
Memorial Service in the Theatre at 3 
o’clock. The choirs of St. Michael and 
All Angels and of the First United 
Church will lead the praise and render 
special music.
B APTIST CHURCH.—Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening: Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting,
SALV AT IO N  ARM Y. — Morning 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
S t a r
’The Red Seal Conti' 
nenta l M o to r , the 
M orse Silent Chain, 
and Force Feed Lub- 
rication are but three 
o f the mechanical fca' 
turea that instantly 
stamp the Star as a 
“ (Duality M otor  
CJar.’’
W e l l ,  w e 'v e  bought a  c a r ,  a s  M ary s a y s  
^'at l a s t » "
I  g o t  i t  F r id a y  n ig h t ,  and i t ' s  a  dandy  
We gave  M other and Dad th e  b i g  s u r p r i s e  by  
a r r i v i n g  in  s t a t e  f o r  th e  w eek -en d .
Jim m ie, me l a d ,  i f  you  e v e r  f o l l o w  up y o u r  
i d e a  o f  t r a d in g  i n  th a t  p a s s e n g e r  sch o o n e r o f  
y o u r s ,  ta k e  my t i p  and g e t  a S t a r .  O f c o u rs e , . 
ad m ire  th a t  b i g  c a r  o f  y o u rs , b u t  i f  you want 
b i g  c a r  s t u f f  w ith  l i t t l e  c a r  c o s t ,  you t r y  o u t  
t h i s  New S t a r  c a r .  As a  b e g in n e r ,  J c a n 't  p r e ­
te n d  to  t e d l  you much— b u t  t h i s  c a r  o f  mine h a s
> g o t  e v e r y t h in g - a l l  the e a s e ,  co m fo rt  and sm ooth - 
' . n e s s  you b o a s t  abou t—-and a  s e n se  o f  p ow er..
On o u r  way ou t to  M o th e r 's ,  we came to  
th a t  lo n g  h i l l  p a s t  the  s c h o o l-h o u s e .
I  was n ervous abo u t c h a n g in g  g e a r s  on
M  th e  h i i i ’ so I  went p r e t t y  b o ld ly  a t  
+hA orradA- T h ere  was a ' b i e  ------------ - <t e g a e . ' g - - o a r
y^hich I  o v e rto o k  a b o u t  tw o -th i  
o f  the way up , and I  had to  p a s s  i t .
d i d n ' t ’have*'to* change g e a r s ,  Jim , a n d .  
when th e  b i g  f e l lo w  p a sse d  me when we 
g o t  up on th e  l e v e l  a g a in ,  he was p r e t t y  so re ..
A g r e a t  th rilJL  f o r  a  new ow ner, hey?
I t  s t r i k e s  me th e re  w i l l  be  l o t s  'o f  s o r e ­
h ead s  w h e re v e r  th e re  a r e  h i l l s  to  c lim b  and S t a r  
c a r s  to  c lim b  'em .
When can  you come o v e r  and g e t  a  r id e  in  my 
b i g ,  l i t t l e - c p s t  S ta r?
“ SBB THE NEW
V..
Watch fo r  
Jim*s reply
CARS AT
B .  M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e
P H O N E  207 K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
C o m p f e t e  N e w  L i n e
D U R A N T  M O TO R S O F  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
o f Fo urs 6- Sixes
T4^«O N TO  i L e M lH & y  ONTARIO
E l e
>' I, ' '
I* j' 1
1 li I
" 'i l i l l ;
=■‘ift; H
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WlWI>Wlll»»MHMIW>«Wi
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
fwAuMwLf
DR. J .  W. N . SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pondoal St, & tawrc^nco Av«,
MRS. A . J .  PRITCIIARO
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
•Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher o£ Pianoforte and Theory.
'Studio: Corner of Richter 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294,
C. W .  O P E N S H A W
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
’ , and Vocal Coach,
I Pupils prepared for examinations. 
Studio: “ Deckle Block
DALEARD ft M8EW
’ /P re ssm ak in g  -y-T;
Importejrs.flf
Dresses, Hats, Novelties, 
iphone 251 ‘ P. O. Box 706
IS S liE R O f
MARRIAGE IIC EN C ES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
j • . '  1 , ■ * .■ uÔ ttc
THE KELOW NA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETALW O R KS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F . W .  G R O V E S
M.'Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer, B. C, Land Surveyor
'SurveVH and Report® on - Irritfatiou. NVorU® , ̂ 
■ itions for Water LicensesApplicati s I
K E L O W N A , B.C:
JOSEPH ROSSI
contractor
. P la s te r in g  an d  M a so n ry
Office: - ; D . Chapman Barn
. ’Phone 298
ALB ERT W HIFFIN
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P-O. Box 85
VER NO N  GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
D R Y
C ord  W ood
PINE, FIR, TAMARACK, ' 
a l d e r . BIRCH
Any lengths cut to order.
Book your orders now and be sure 
of good wood for the winter.
b e l l  C O .
Phone 296-R4
2-tfc
‘PO UND  DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is hcreb 
given of the appointmentV.. - r . ------------  9̂  .
TH O R NELO E, of Okanagan Mission. 
B.C., as poundkeeper of the pound 
established in the Okanagan Mission 
district.
The pound corrals arc situate near 
the N.E corner of Lot 10, a subdivision 
of D.L. 357. Township 29. Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Map No. 260, 
Group “A”, Kamloops.
E. D. B.‘\RROW.
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria. B.C., .
Ocf. 7th. 1926. ____________ 10-^c
S T A N D A R D IN E  Q I T C
5 a t u b e  r a d i o  V  i  ^
Coast to Coast— no idle bgast
400 Installed jn Biltmorc Hotel, 
New York.
D . X. "e n g i n e e r i n g  &
S A L E S  CO., L T D .
20 B loor St. W :, Toronto
.. 9-lOc
S A L E  O F
SECOND-HAND CARS
Maxv/ell Touring, in first class
condition# nevir paint job,
Ford L igh t Dclivcty, good 
running order. ^
For4 Touring, good mechanical |
Studebakcr Roadster/good run­
ning order and good rubber. 
•Two one-ton Fo.rd Trucks, ,ov-| 
verhauled and in good shape.





Owned and Edited by 
G. C. RCSE. .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
(Strictly in Advance)
[To any .addreas in the British ̂ ’Empire 
$2.50 per year. . Td^ the United! 
States and otlidr foreign' countries, [ 
$3.00 per year.
I The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
♦  ♦ I
♦  T H E  CH UTE  LA K E  ♦
ROUTE TO  PE N T IC TO N
•f. ---------  ■ *\
♦  Possibilities Of Utilizing The Old
♦  K.V.R. Tote Road For Motor ♦
♦  Traffic ♦
---------  «
<§• (By The Editor) ♦
•fr HS* I
♦  I* ❖ •f* ♦.•I'♦  ❖ •fr ♦
H U D S O N -E S S E X
C A R S
(Continued from issue of October 21st) 
While a considcraljlc portion of the 
[ tote road from tlic crossing of the pole 
line downwards had been explored, the 
To" 'cn7urc"acccptancc. all manuscript trip could not be deemed s.'itisfactory, 
should be legibly written on one as the upper part to the K.V.R. tr.ick 
aide.of the-paper only. Typewritten and beyond to Chhte Lake had not
been seen at all, and it was resolved to 
make another effort to trace the road | 
to the liikc.
A  chance meeting with Mr. McDou- 
Igall revealed the thtisncss of the over­
grown road . leading towards Lorna, 
Contributed matter received after which had been a mystery. He explain-j
..........cd that there were tWo tote roads, as
until the following week. that which crossed the pole lind forked
a short distance higher up, one branch 
. r*AYT.r-f procccdiiig lu a south-westerly ,dircc-
A D V E F T IS IN G  RATES tion towards the K.V.R!. and Ĉ hutc
Contract advertisers will please _noto | Lake, while the other made for Lorna. |
5'P».
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not- be ac­
cepted for publication oypr a I'nomi 
dc plume” the writer's, cbrrcct name | 
must he appended.
F U l H E R T O l i r S
THDMSON MDTDRS, LTD:
Phone 22 (Day and Night) I 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pcndorl|
_____ .......  ..................  .......
or doUvery I The latter had not been used for many | 
of all changes of advertisement to ycairs,, hence it's overgrown .condition. 
The Cburicri Office by Monday night while the Chute Lake braiidi, he stated, 
This rule-is in the mutual,interests was in much better shape, 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid ' It was decided to use dWTcrcrit ,mcth- 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs- ods on the second trip, keeping the 
day and consequent night worlt and power Ijnc in sight as mhcli as possible 
to facilitate publication of The Com:- and inaKing provision for camping out
i T y w e s i H r
y//ni\\\\\\\\\\[\\i
W ATCiH O U R  W IN D O W S




“Q U A L I T Y ’ -̂7-the Keynote at
S u th e r la n d 's  B a k e r y
Phone 121
icr on time, Changes of contract ad- should darkness prevent the Objective j 
vertisements will be accepted on of Chute' LiikO being rca!ghcd. Hence,
. Tuesday as an accommodation to an Saturday, September 18th, having been 
advertiser confronted with an cracr- selected as the date, an automobile , rug I 
gency, but on no account on "Wed- and a heavy sweater Were added to the 
nesday for the following day’s issue, pack, which also included provisions 
Classified Advcrtisem‘ents— Such as for a day and a half and two small bot- 
' For Sale, Lost,' Found, Wanted, tics, one containing water and the other 
etc,, under heading “Want Ads.” lime juice, as auxiliaries to the Ther-| 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; mos. The obliging Monsieur Joyal 
each additional insertion, without added a fresh supply of nails to those 1 
change of matter, 10 cenis per linc.M studding' the hiking boots and the 
' Minimum charge per week, 30 trusty staff which proved siich a help | 
Cents.' . Count five words to line. on the' previous journey was not for- 
Each initial’ {^d group of not more gotten. The indispensable aneroid was 
, than 'five figures'counts-as a word, included in the pack and- this time a 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o powerful target spotting telescope of 33 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents diameters magnification was taken a- 
extra. long instead of field glasses. The
Transient and Contract Advertise- changes added considerably to the I 
ments— Rates quoted on application, weight of the pack and hence to the 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— task of climbing, but the usefulness of 
First insertion, .15. cents per line, the articles proved eventually sufficient 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents, recompense for the additional burden. 
Per line. I bright and propitious weather,]
D O L L l U t
V A L U E S
It sb desired, advertisers may have ^^9^ coolly than upon the previous oc- 
.plies addressed to a ;box nurnber.
cafe of The Courier, and f o r w a r d e d  the motor scooter again being u^ed for
re . , casi^ a siarr ^
i _ >r i
to their .private address, or delivered Okanagan Mission. Taught
6n call at office.. For this service, add|i>y^tht 
10, cents to cover postage or filing. to push the refractory creature up hill, I the .machine was left at the foot of the
I TH UR SD AY , NO VEM BER  4th, 1926| f “t hf  jo S S y  wLl
on foot. This time, a slightly different 
PO P P Y  D A Y  I route was followed, but the same com-
FR ID A Y , NO VEM BER
KNOWLES’
SPECIALS
F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y
Just the things for Xmas 
Gifts.
Purses and Hand Bags. 









2 for .......... .............. . $1.00
Auto Strop and (jillette "Raiz- 
ors, with 5 blades. 
Tobacco Pouches.
Souvenir Spoons.







China, Silver Mtd. Vases.
e.,*.. .4 w vc+i,.. -Uion-point at, the end-ofJJie .road, some-
Saturday November '6th, has Uhere about the 2,100 foot level, was 
designated locally as Poppy Day, when jig^ched, at what is best known as,the 
the blazing red flowers, einblematic of ,Arm,eneau. place. No attempt was niade 
[the sacrifice 'made by those‘who lie in to trace the tote road, as it evidently j
Flanders’ fields, will be sold on: th e  f^ung far^we^t of the power line and 
I , , , , , J . ,  ̂ the road-that was chosen was adopted
streets ,by. a band of lady helpers, ,to gjjj^pjy because it kept fairly close to 
[provide funds for the relief work of the the power, line, all the way. 
local branch of "what in previpils years From the Aŵ meneau ranch the cop-|
NOVEM BER
was the Great War Veterans’ Assoc­
iation of Canada, now incorporated in-̂  
to the Canadian Legion of the British
per of the pole line’ could be seen shin­
ing in the sun, .but instead of crossing 
the intervening'distance of a couple of
hundred yards or so, it was decided to Lj^gj. -ŷ ork was done on the old road.
Empire Service League. The flowers spend a little time in investigating the -pbe point where the tote road cros
are made by disabled veterans, incap- hillside to ascertain if a trail or road Lgg ^be power line was reached at̂ 5.30.
acitated for other work by reason of upwards to the east of the power Lnd it was then realized that it would acitatea lor otner worx oy reason or ^  zigzag climb of two or three ^g impossible to get to Chute Lake be-
war injuries, and the proceeds hot only Hundred feet through rough and diffi- f^ e  dark as the steepest part of the
help them but also other ex-service cult country brought no results except giij^b, the last five hundred feet, still 
men in necessitous circumstances., The of encountering a piece of very tangled j^y ahead. A  trail, was found which 
care of comrades and their families who ulhmately making for the pow- Ljiade a slight detour, avoiding some
U ^  j-fc u i. ■ i 1 --.l er right-of-way, and it consumed much qJ jbe rock faces that made the going
have found it difficult to get along lU | jij^g than had been intended. I hard on the previous trip, and the old
the changed circumstances due to post-I Once on the power line, it was hoped I ganTping plac^ in the dry slough was
war conditions has been undertaken that there would be sorfie semblance of reached at 6.45. It was almost dark aiid
cheerfully by veteran organizations but j a trail, but most of the travelling done ^ was difficult to find a supply of ivood,
it is a burden that-thev alone cannot most of the dry material near at, handit is a Duraen tnat tney alone cannot ĵ ave been of a happy- having been used on the previous ocr
bear, no matter how willing, and they go-lucky, go-as:-you-please type: Now easion, but enough was got together
must rely to a considerable extent'lip- and again there would appear' a bit of eventually to start a good fire and keep
on assistance from the general public, ĵail of the width of the game trails ^ going all night.
that may be found high up in the moun- | ^  boxed-in spring on the power line,
And many other articles too 
numerous to mention.
D O L L A R  D A Y S
Friday and Saturday, 
November 5th and 6th.
R U T LA N D  PO U N D  DISTRICT
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that I 
will sell by Public Auction the follow­
ing impounded animal: onĉ  black and 
white Holstein calf, no visible. brand, 
at 2 p.m., Saturday, the' 13th day of 
November, 1926. on the S.S.. of Sec­
tion 23, Township 26.
A. W . DALGLEISH , 
COURIER 12-lc Poundkeeper.
This has always been forthcoming in 
-generous measure in Kelowna, and the 
ex-service men therefore look forward 
with confidence to the response that 
will be made on Saturday in the sale 
of poppies and on Sunday in the col­
lection at the annual memorial service 
in the Empress Theatre.
As the years go by the ranks of the 
veterans inevitably will thin out grad­
ually, but the prevalence of debility due 
to the hardships of war service will in­
crease for a time with advancing age, 
and the problem of caring for enfeeb­
led comrades will remain a serious one 
for the veteran organizations for a con­
siderable period. Realizing the need of 
united action, many of the ex-service 
associations have surrendered their i- 
dentity and have joined the Canadian 
Legion in the hope that soon it will 
comprise all the multiplicity of societies 
that at one time represented the former 
soldiers of Canada. This spirit of sacri­
fice of self in the-interests of unfor­
tunate brethren should lend added 
strength to the claim of the Canadian 
Legion upon the generosity of the peo­
ple on the ihemorable anniversary of 
the Armistice. “Lest wc forget!”
tains, but it would scatter out and the'tote road crossing, had af-
appear further on particularly on rocky forded a means of replenishing the.wa- 
^ces, of which there are a nuiTiber. supply, and there was no repetition 
The right-of-way goes uncompromis-1 - - j - -
ingly straight up the face of the moun­
tain and hence the climb is against the 
stiffest grades all the way. but, of
course, the shortest distance is thus 
covered. There is no timber to bother, 
as it has all been cleared off, but
of the discomfort experienced on the 
previous journey from lack of this 
necessary. The night was clear, with 
brilliant moonlight until after 1 a.m., 
and Y the temperature dropped steadily 
until well below freezing point. A  
thermometer, placed on top of a boul-
stubs stumps and rocks afford plenty  ̂ feet from the fire, registered
of stumbling-blocks, especially when 
the feet begin to tire and feel heavy. two degrees of frost at 6 a.nu., and the -. T. • nT 4 - 1 I ; I actual temperature of the air must haveI been consiScrably .older, as the Bround 
froze hard and everything was nmea 
with frost. The heavy sweater and the 
automobile rug, plus the fire, did not 
prove warm enough for comfort and 
little sleep was possible, but it'is bet­
ter to be a little chilly through dry
When' you come into town to shop 
on Dollar Days, don’t overlook The 
Courier special subscription offers on 
page seven.
P O P P Y  D A Y !
SATURDAY 
NO VEM BER  6
11 ^cl
from the foot or from a distance, but 
in reality its configuration is some­
what like that of a staircase, rising in 
giant steps or terraces. The front ele­
vation of these steps varies in slope, 
sometimes quite an easy angle, else­
where steep. It is this formation which 
renders feasible the obtaining of a rea­
sonable grade for a road, as the easy 
frontal slopes can be followed, while 
the terraces allow of breaks and de­
tours where necessary, instead of a 
frontal attack. As the power line .goes 
straight up one of the steepest parts of 
the staircase, it is apt to convey a 
wrong impression of the feasibility of 
building a road.
The time of departure from Haver- 
field’s ranch was 1.10 p.m. Lunch was 
eaten at the 2,450 foot level, which was 
reached at 2.45, and a short rest was 
taken. The climbing became stiffer and 
3,050 was not reached until 4,30. Short­
ly afterwards, two young men were en­
countered coming downwards. During 
the course of a chat they explained that 
they were employed on the Chute Lake 
section of the K;V.R., and that they 
made a custom of walking to Kelowna 
on Saturday to spend the week-end, 
following the pole line part of the way 
until they reached a point where they 
had a car concealed in the bush, ap­
parently somewhere about the 2,500 
foot level. One of the lads also explain­
ed the mystery of the bicycle tracks 
found at the 3,500 foot level on the pre­
vious trip by stating that the bicycle 
belonged to him. He had pushed it up 
the greater part of the way. being able 
to rule only when the grade flattened 
out on the natural terraces, but on the 
return journey, made at the next week­
end, he had ridden it practically all the 
way down. He was much interested on 
hearing of the object of the editorial 
journey, and declared that, if the fallen 
timber was cleared out of the way, he 
would not be afraid to try to reach the 
railw.ay track with a car, even if no fur-
frost than through soaking rain, and 
the conditions were quite cnduraule and
accepted philosophically.
The morning dawned bright and sun­
ny and the frostin&on grass and bush­
es made a beautiful if chilly picture. 
Camp was left a few minutes after 
eight. The K. V. track was reached at; 
8.30, and a three mile tramp along tluf 
line ended at the Y at the north-east 
end of Chute Lake at 9.28, just in time 
to see the west-bound passenger train 
pass. Along the way a sharp lookout 
was kept for any signs of the tote road, 
but no trace of it could be seen. It was 
naturally supposed that it would follow 
the valley below the railway line, but 
(ihutc Lake was reached without see­
ing it
The lake is a nice sheet of water a- 
bout a mile long by a third of a mile 
wide, with low hills bordering it. The 
general direction of its length is north­
east to south-west. The section house 
and the old box mill, now idle, arc sit­
uated near the southern end. No fish 
were seen rising, but Mr. A. ( “Sandy”) 
Crawford, formerly of Kelowna and 
now resident at Penticton, who was 
in Kelowna last week, is authority for 
the statement that the lake abounds in 
Kamloops trout and rainbows of huge 
size. He has fished there a number of 
times, on the first occasion capturing a 
ninc-poundcr, while on another visit he 
nearly broke the record with a sixteen-
F O R  S A L E
BUNGALOW ON PARK AVENUE
W e ll planned,;: in splendid condition; fireplace; modern 
bathroom; good grounds and outbuildings.
On terms. $3,500
"M c T A V IS H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
INSURANCE
.  F IRE  - L IF E  - ACC ID ENT  
. STEAM SHIP PASSENGER AGENTS.
BONDS - - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
pounder, the largest trout taken so far 
being Y J Y i lbs. With such a reputation
for big fish. Chute Lake should become 
a favourite angling resort when access 
by car is available.
(Continued on Page 8)
/
T H E
Pitm aniG  B u s in ess  C o lle g e
R O W C LIFFE  BU ILD ING , K E LO W N A
PR IN C IPA L  - J. GRIFFIN
SHORTHAND, TYPEW R IT IN G . BO O K K EEPING  
COM M ERCIAL SPELLING , COM M ERCIAL LAW , etc.
TAKE A BDSINESS COURSE
J O IN  N O W !
We teach Touch Typewriting, because it makes accurate typists.
The following is one of our tests taken blindfolded: 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz , zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfcdcba
impossibility impossibility impossibility impossibility
impossibility impossibility impossibility impossibility
impossibility impossibility impossibility impossibility
All students that enrolled in September have passed the blind test.
This was typed by a Kelowna student after 30 days’ tuition.
You can do the samel
O P P O R T U N IT Y  IS  K N O C K IN G  !
FOR H O USEW IVES
Why Not Steam Your Vegetables
Have you learned to appreciate the 
difference between a boiled and a 
steamed vegetable? Potatoes, corn, 
turnips, onions, parsnips, beans—all the 
long list of ordinary vegetables make 
their daily appearance on Vancouver 
dinner tables, and' nine tinic.s out of 
ten they arc boiled.
When a vegetable is boiled, as high 
as one-third of its bulk and half of its 
mineral clement arc lost and thrown 
away in the water, together, very often, 
with its appetizing'colour and- odour. 
On the other hand, if tlicsc vegetables
arc steamed, every ounce of food value 
is retained, every vestige of flavour sav­
ed, and' the nat,ural colours arc just as 
tempting and freshi as when the veget­
ables were first brought in from the 
garden.
The steaming of vegetables is sim­
plicity itself. Just put a little water in 
the kettle. The water turns to super­
heated steam, which distributes the heat 
better than boiling water, and leaves 
all the food value and flavour y^hcrc 
you want them—in the vegetables.
Those who like vegetables will like 
them better steamed, those who don’t 
may learn to like them cooked this way. 
It’s -worth ;thc, trial.—"Utility Topics.
I
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firitt liiBcrtion; J5 ccnii per line}
ciicli adcYJitiori.il 19 cental
per Unc. Minimum charge
week. 30 cfcnti.
Announcements
I'iftccn cents per line, each Inser­
tion; tninimtim charge, 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial'at)d group of not more 
. than .five .figures counts as ' 
word. ‘
F O R  SALE— Miscellaneous Dr. Mathison, dentist, W llllts’ Block, 
I telephone 89. ffc
I70R SALE'__Fine vigorous Barred " * " „ ,
Rock^cljckcrels (Stephens). SutlicrJ O.K. Sjiddlcry, Llhs St. Hariicss and 
land? Benvoulin. 12-lp| shoes repaired, i  rices reasonable.
LO V E LY  C H IN C H ILLA  Persian kit 
ten (neuter) for sale. Mrs. Stewart 
Dodd, Vempn.
12̂ 1c
, G ENER AL STORAGE. Any ciuan- 
12-lp titles. Glenn Building. Phone 160..
19-tfc
«  ' «  «FOR SALE— Gentle, swift pony; also 
some used sidewalk Jumber. A, Geer, I remind you that on Dee. 4th
Kelowna. ' , ______ 12- lc l yQ  ̂ Jiavc an opportunity to buy
'DShi OF* * •  IIr 
ride or
phone 392 _________________
Plan to picct 
your friends at 
CHAPIN'S.
,r drive. MariKin, Glcnmorc, J j,.,,, ,2;ie
-L4. ' 4. 4i *
FOR SALE— Four-year-old cow, due 
to freshen: also Plymouth Rock chicr 
kens, 604 Glenn Avc.___________12-lp | 20-tfc
, GODDARDS Show Rooms are full 
. Useful u sed  Household Effects,
Bedstead,; complete', ...
Rockers, $2.50 up; .Chaps from 
Centre Tables, $2.50 up; Buggy
'ell
See table of $1.00 gifts at Pettigrew’s, 
6th.
Local and Personal
, Tlic Rutland cannery is still making 
a run on apples.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hill left for Nel­
son on Saturday.
■ Mr. A. Langstaff, of Penticton, spent; 
Monday in the city.
Mrs. G, L, Campbell left on Monday 
for Pembroke, Ont.
Dr. R. 1C McKcclmic, returned to 
Vancouver oil Thursday.,
Mr. A. Crawford, of Penticton, paid 
a visit to town on Friday. '
Friday and Saturday, 
November 5th and 6th
During trie week from November 25 
to November 30, inclusive, the Kelow- 
iia Growers’ Exebauge made the (ol- 
lowifig shipments: to prairie polUts, six­
teen cars of apples, two cars of :mplcs
Iand pears, one car of onions, and one 
car of mixed fruit and vegetables; ,to 
Eastern Canada, nine cars of apples: to 
the United Kingdom, one car of apples, 
thirty cars in all. , , ,
Mrs. W . Crichton-Spcnccr returned 
from England on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones re­
turned from the Coast on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.. C. L. Hayward, of 
Edmonton, arc staying at the Pal;isee.
The residence of Mr. E.- A. Tcathcr, 
Ellison, was. totally destroyed by fire 
on Sunday evening. The fire was first 
noticed in the'roof a few minutes after 
six o’clock, and by tlic time neighbours
Hallowe'en passed off very quietly in 
town and there was a plea.smg absence 
of hooUgaiiism, no complaints of dam­
age or malicious mischief being made
to the police. Such pranks as were 
indulged in were of a harmless nature.
and it is to be hoped that such an ex 
ccllent standard of Hallowe’en behav­
iour will be adhered to in future years.
At the aimiial general meeting of the 
Kelowna Scottisli Society, held in the
Morrison Small Hall, on October 24th, 
the following officers were elected for 
the coming year: Hon. President, Ma­
yor ,D. W . Sutherland; President, Mr. 
A. Gordon; Vice-President, Mr, A. 
Mitchell: Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. R. 
Bruce Deans; Executive Committee, 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, Mrs. M. Fer­
guson, Miss J. Ritchie and Messrs. H. 
G. M. Wilson, R. Robertson and W. 
Murray.
The annual general meeting of the 
Boy Scout Auxiliary was held at the
arrived on the scone to help it InylhiQiii,. of Mrs. G. A. Meikie on Monday 
made great headway and it was only I .jj^ernoon. wlien the following officers
Nov. ,5th and
Send Jt to (he Laundry. •
Phone 123. 13-tfc
Singer Drophead Sevang Machine 
Chesterfield; h.1ir stuffed ......
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A.,' left today 
on a trip to Siimmcrlaiul and Pcntic- 
izWcl^on.
Mr. and Mrs. H, R, Fowler, of Sal­
mon Arm, were visitors here over the 
week-end.
CHRISTMAS C A K E ^  plum pudd- Mr. and Mrs. E J.. Sqhicdcl and fa
T)iv,an chair en suite ...................$251 ings and mince meat. Orders^^taken mily, of Lacombe, Alta., arc staying at
E le g a n t S t e ^  Rutland Guild. Phone 398-L2. the Palace
Four cookstoves and rapge9j;̂ !{!l0 to |401 14-lciI r n̂ vi?) Y
Eicctric Iron, $2.50; Hot Plate
Lady’s C^cle, $10.00; Gent's
•Oil Cooker, 3 rings
Stock ‘Saddle and Bag ...........
Rifle' :and box' shells
Mr, and Mrs. J. Murphy, of Seattle, 
10 I ‘Anglican Church Sale of Work, Sat- I who were staying at the Palate, motor- 
day, Nov. 20th, at 2,30 p.m„ in Wes- cd home on Monday.5 I ur j, 
Ha151 ley ll, , A f t c ^  | ^ r». G. C. Browse anrl Miss R. 'A.
baggage rack,'pnly used 3 ‘weeks $545 . T
STUroEBAKER, ligHt delivery; good t HE  A N N U A L  , TUR K EY  AND  Miss M, E. Passmore, of the staff of
bbdy,^powerfuh full price .........- $50, 'CHICKEN SUPPER,, to be held at the local C.P.R. Telegraph Office, left
Poatai^e Stari^P'Collection'...«........-.‘$10 6.30 "p.m., on Monday, | on Friday for Blairmore, Alta.
Tel. 457; To Briy, Sell or Ex̂ ^̂  ̂ 8th. wUl h,e followed by a good _  r-,...,,
' , 12-tfc I nrograiunlc and ■ Cinderella Major and Mrs. R. Gray, of Kc.ttle
- — . V  • '"lu-------r T T  dance. Tickets, while they last: adults, Valley, who weye guests at the Lake-
PO R  SALE— No, 1 timothy and^oy" ySc; children under 12, 40c.. You will view, motored home yesterday.
__1____ _ (MQ rUAv frfcM M rM iir rn v -  K i l t - I  : ' ‘
Dr. A. S. Lamb, Travelling Officer 
for the Provincial Department of
in the city.
cr hay, $18 per ton. c urray, Rut- . 
land, phone 398-R6. 12-lc sorry if you ja*ss it̂
FOR SALE 7-T,w6 -robmed shack. 22 L_Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 
^ 6  easily; InaVed. ,  ^ c T a y r ^ A  5^^
wnnu3.___^ T h e  Tack McMillan Chapter, LO.D. L. p w . Wilkinson is-ir-u r'u 4. .. T n  n  I iviany incims wm uu glad to hear — ----------------------------------- , J ic ff -
FOR SALE— Mangels, in the field or E, will, hold their 8th Anniversary and recovery at the Kelowna General
delivered. F. L. Fitzpatrick. Rutland. Birthday Tea at the home of Mrs.
' ll-2c Daytoh-Wilhams, Vimy AvenuCj on
-------------  ■ I jThurs., Nov. 11th, at 3 p.m., Armistice! The ladies of the Kelowna Women’s
FOR SALE— General purpose horse, I • 12-lc| ji^stitute* are working on a scheme to
7 yrs. old; democrat, two’ wh^led.j __ *_ . ^  | raise funds for the building of a corn-
cart and sleigh. Phone 290-R5. 10-tfcj .KEEP IN  M IND  Monday, Nov. 8. [ ^all here.
, ;. . t.- I Big Thanksgiving Day Dance. Under
PO R  SALE— Pure bred Lugpices Kelowna Skating Club. Real The well-known musical comedy
weaners, $12 each. Pure lance music by Len,Davis and his peer- “The Beauty Shop’’ is to be presented
. ^robblers, prize wmmng stock, $iu eacn. orchestra. Admission. $1.00. here under Gyro auspices in the first
Phone Eldorado Ranch. , ; ll-2c week of December.
POR SALE— Galvanised tank, 28 X 441 . Aid will meet I Word has been received by Mr. L.
•ins. Wanted one of SO gallons; ^Phone .Th.e girls ^  Hayman that the new ferry boat
JW-L4. - - whlch  ̂will ply between this dty.^and
' ^  * I Westbank next year is to be built atFOR SALE— MangeU, $7 ^erion, de. j .. .. »  -? . 1 Okanagan Landing
livered. A. H. Geen, phone 57. H-tfe j iCeep your eye on Chapin’s window ^
FOR SALE  —  Three-inch deckini 
rough fir, $27 per l,.0p0; 2x4,1x4, lx
for Saturday candy specials. 1.5-tfc| Ninety thousand boxes of unpacked 
apples are being stored in the cold stor-
posHiblc to save some of the furniture I ti,g coming year were elected: Pre­
sident, Mrs. J. J. Campbell; 1st Vice- 
President. Mrs. D. Macfarlanc; 2iid
I'n the lower rooms. The loss is partly I Tdeiit' r .*”)! 
covered by insurance. |'
Vice-President, Mrs. G. A. Meikie; Sc
A distribution w.is made this wc?lc l j  j- Treasurer,
me users by the Kelowna Vol- Mrs. H. W . Arbncklc; Executive Com-to telephon  . ....  .......................  ̂ .. ............
niitecr Fire Brigade of neat little re- mittcc, Mesdames Gordon, Cliapin, Lu- 
nuiidcrs, .adapted to fit snugly round cas, Chaplin, Poole and Witt, A  very 
the mouthpiece of telephone ^mstru- Successful year was reported, the gross 
lucnts, and bcanng tne following m- earnings of the organization having a- 
scnption: ‘ Give Central location of fire. bunted to $708, which had been used 
Name street and block number. Please for building the side galleries in the 
do not use your phone for three mm- ] Scout Hall, the purchase of chairs am
jites after siren has sounded.” for printing the cook book.
In spite of the penalties recently 
handed out in the City Police Court 
for furious driving during the past i 
month, two more motorists were found I
Ma r r i a g e
Sproulc-Harvcy
. . .  „ , , Yesterday afternoon the First UnitCf
guilty of the same offence last Friday Church was the scene of a very pretty 
and had tp pay the usual fine of $25 j vvedding, when Rev. A. K. McMinn 
and costs circh. Also, on the same day, j united Mr. George Lduis Spronle, son 
a fine of $10 and costs was inflicted on U f  the late Mr. John Carlton Spronle, 
a man who drove a truck without head- of York County, Ontario, and Mrs. J. 
lights. Another offender, who had as- q  Sproule, of Harrison Hot Springs, 
 ̂ shovel, was mule- jjuj ^iss Winifred , Mary Harvey, 
ted $20 and costs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Har-
Permission having bten secured from t hi is city. The ceremony was
the Provincial Government for exhu- witnessed by a large.number of friends, 
mation, the body of the late Mr. James ^unn^the signing of the register
Fetherstonhaugh, who passed away at /•.?’ Harvey, of Vernon, umle of 
Kamloops on October 3rd and was in- the bride, sang Beloved, it is Morn, 
terred in that city, was brought here a»^,s«'tablc nuptial music was played 
y^terday and taken to Okanagan Mis- hy Mr. C. W. Openshaw.
Sion to be laid at rest in the church- , The bride, who was given away b̂y 
yard of St. Andrew’s Church. A  sim- her father wore white georgette with a 
pie committal service was read at the lone bridal veil and a wreath of orange 
graveside by Veil. Archdeacon Greene, blossoms. She carried a beauUfuI bou 
U ich  was attended by old-time friends 9uet of pink and white carnations., 
of the deceased. The pMlbearers were: * The bridesmaid. Miss Evelyn Bevan,
Messrs. J. H. Thompson, • T. Leader, was attired in mauve crepe dc Chine 
L. Holman. L. Lefroy, W . Garbutt and aii4 her bouquet was composed, of 
F. Thornelde. Thus the wish of Mr. chrysanthemums. The flower girls, 
Fetherstonhaugh that he might find a Miss Margaret Dimnett. cousin of the 
r««H’ncr ninrp in tlie Okanaean dis-I bride, and Miss Connie .Harvey, her
sister, were dressed in pink silk and 
carried bouquets of yellow and mauve 
The annual commencement exercises I daisies. Mr. Edwin Harvey, the bride’s 
at the Public School will be held in the brother, supported the groom, 
auditorium tomorrow evening, com- After the ceremony a number of 
mencing at 8.15, when an address will guests assembled at the home of the 
)e delivered by Rev. A. K. McMinn. bride’s parents, Richter St., where a 
VIr. T. R. Hall, Inspector of Schools, reception was held. Dr. J. E. Har- 
will present the certificates, and Mr, E. vey proposed the health' of the bride 
'3. Alexander, on behalf of the School I and the gropm responded to the toast. 
Hoard, will hand out the medals and Later on the happy couple left on s.s., fir at sad I Glenmore Fruit Growers’ Association age warehouse of the Kelowna Grow- ______^ _ _  _ _
 ̂ V o LOnn- Me- wiU meet Tues..evening Nov. 9th, at 8. ers’ Exchange. They consist of winter ribbons won last May at the track meet “Sicamous” on their honeymoon. They
.000; 1x8 rough, pmeirt $24.1,0p0 ,ide held at Vernon. The prizes donated by will reside at Harrison Hot Springs.
it?ifn* 12-lc n . .  the Jack McMillan Chapter. I.O.D.E., . Y -
1
livered — — ---------- . -ixr * ■ enn
K e l o w n a .  Thirlings Lumber Co., West- son.  ̂  ̂  ̂ M ond^ being Thanksgiving Day
bank, B. C. __ ____  , 1-, The Eldorado Arms Hotel is now ^ Dominion holiday, all A few musical numbers will be
LAND. SEEKERS 1-Y o l .  can't afford riosed for the winter. Private dances ^
to miss this oportunity to  big bar can be arranged. _ on Monday and Tuesday on Glenmore
gams—such offers do notN repeat. —  !  . . . R-R- No. 1 and Kelowna-Vernon R.R.
:$S0 down and $10 monthly, 50x169 ft. Qn Saturday. Dec. 4th, in the Wes- U j 3
Hot, in grass, near packing houses, $110, Hall, the Parent-Teacher Associa- 
”$250 full price, 50x168̂  ft. Lake Ave. | hold a sale of novelties, candy. In 'the Provincial Police Court, on
”$250 full p r ic e , 74x200 ft. Long St. U,Qjjjg cooking and aprons, to raise lo- Tuesday, a young woman from Van- 
■$1050 full price, 143x272 ft, I^ v e y  Av. j to the “Home Economic Ljerhoof, who had been enj_________r ____i. - • - , Ix-ci* 4̂ — ______________  _ ________ ________ ___ gaged in or-
$250 secures 6 rooms, West End, pms- Endowment Fund.” 12-lc chard work in the State of Washing-
tered; only $L100.” . v . ♦ ton and who was travelling on her way
F U L L Y  M ODERN BUNGALOW * 3 McEwen will be prepared north, was fined $5 and $2.50 costs to
bedrooms, bath, e to  ■ apples  ̂ pears, receive customers at the dressmaking driving a car without having secured 
$2,_5UO, T Avel. on and after I a driver’s licence.prunes, plums ;̂ , 00 . Larlours, Lawrence .,
20 ACRES-Superior family Cemen Phone 534. 12-lc ^ .
Block Residence; excellent buildings; | I  Contain_  ______  ap  Harold Agar, late of the Sea-
orchard, pasture,' truck land, plenty! t',. ’  • I 4-,,..' Ac ( forth Highlanders, Impecial Army, and
water' “vour terms.” ' ..Kelowna District Conservative As- who, since their arrival in Ke-
,3 ACRES—4 rooms, Mijin Riprid, Rut- sociation. There will be a mating ot jg^na from England, had been guests
land; chicken hous.e, etc.; for ♦ $750 all Conservatiws frorn the Kelowna the Lakeview Hotel, have moved to
(deed). • District at the Boarri of Trade R o o m s , - ^ j j g o o
10 ACRES— A l f a l f a ;  o r c h a r d :  6 rooms; Kelowna, B. C., on Tuesday, Nov. c^pt. Agar purchased recently
good buildings; sold 2.000 boxes fruit 1926, at 8 p.m., for the purpose of f^g^ Major F. E. C. Stanley, D.S.O.
JuJe QYrrifire for c.mh or third of electing delegates to attend the forth-
co',ft Z_Hurrv I coming Provincial Convention at Kam- The fourth annual basketball dance,
1 6 0 ‘a CRES— “Going Concern.” Mea- loops, B. C. 12-lc held in the Morison Hall on Tuesday
■ dows, truck land, creeks; 6 rooms; —  evening, was an exceptionally Enjoyable
$2,000 cash; balance $5,000, over 9 S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D  pj;.“ T h ' e ' ' o 7 c h e s t ^ ^ ^ ^
EXCHANGES—iSome good ones. | W ANTED-—Housework by day, or | celled themselves and were very gener-
TRADE what you don’t want for what I .permanent position. Miss Matthews, ous vdth repeats, there were exc^lent 
you want. W e have properties— Van- phone 378-Rl. H -2p Refreshments, provided̂ ^
couver Island, Vancouver, Ore., Alber Auxiliary, and the festivity was kept up
,ta, Saskatchewan, Virginia, etc. Let up W A N T E D -^ o m an  wants work, part till 2 a.m.
L T I . T ’ ’T j i r r ^ f V R   ̂ The second party of local Ws! game
& REALTY CO. 11-tfc TO RENT hunters who secured the services of Mr. F. Shaver as guide returned home
FARM IM PLEM ENTS—Cow, horse. FURNISH ED  housekeeping rooms, from the north on Monday afternoon.
pig, goat, gun, dog. etc. Sâ ❖ , belt-| No. 603, Courier. 12-tfc 1 They report haying had a thoroughly
ing, 8 h.p. engine on skids, cost $450; enjoyable and highly successful trip.
Kct in the wood business for $125. TO RENT— Furnished bungalow at having secured some splendid cariboo 
Guernsey family cow, 5 years, will fres-I Okanagan Mission. Phone 1-R. 8-tfc|and goat heads. The hunting gr_ound
oii:|pqR  RENT-Five-roomed house on I R;Jer'''mUG nor^^^^^ ^Eriing,^The
BerkS’ork^ $15.^ Billy iroat, “Angf E^hel St., beGvc^i Glenn and Har- hunters are full of praise of Mr. Shper 
Nnbi.m.” $10 Geese, each. $3. Hcns,|''‘̂ y' Apply, C. A. Wilson. 12-lp [as, a guide and repprt having received
White and Red Leghorns. Rhode Is-1 ...........[ splendid treatment from all the officials
L O S T  A N D  F O U N Dland Reds, $1. Feed cutter, $15. Walk-
im? plough, 12”, $15. Mawing n»chine,, -------------------- ;------ . , -n i
1 borsc, $20. Wagon, box, fruit'rack, FOUND-Raincoat. Apply, City Pol- 
IJ^ ton springs, $35. Cultivator, 1 j ice Office. ______________
of the C.N.R. with whom they came in 
contact,
B IRTH
given by pupils and ex-pupils, dnd all m AGUIRE.— To Mr. and Mrs. Pet-
I er. Maguire, on October 29th, at their he School and those who are interested  ̂ Mother and baby doing
m the work carried on there will be |
made welcome.
12-lp
Arrangements are being made to 
stage a peace pageant in the auditorium! 
of the Public School on Armistice Day.1
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
- . . . , . 1  The ladies of the Boy Scout AuxiF
It will include episodes depicting the jary wish to thank the judges and all 
God of War and his horsemen. Famine, those who assisted,in any way in mak- 
Pestilence and Death, which will be l jng the Hallowe’en Party a success. • 
followed by a scene showing a thought- 12-lc
less youth departing for the front, his | 
experiences on the field of battle, his
death and the sorrow of various rela­
tives. It will wind up by another 
scene showing Peace on her throne 
surrounded by the nations of the world.
WINFIELD
V-, , , T-- .* I The Hallowe’en dance, held by the
The reading of In Flanders Fields 'Women’s Institute last Friday, was 
and the singing of: favourite songs will ygj-y successful. There was a large 
also be included in the progr<^me. The l oj.g,̂ yjj everyone had a good time, 
pageant will be given twice, but, owing of $56.00 was taken in but
to the limited seating accommtmation there were some expenses. As there 
in the auditorium, only for the benefit ^̂ vere so many very good costumtes, the 
of the teaching staff and scholars. I judges are to be congratulated on their 
TV, , *1 „ onfl excellent judgment. The awards were
T p n tlL ? ! follows: best dressed lady. Miss
Maids of 1̂ 0® ^ _ r ,  ,,Vi,'ot anrl lino I witch; best dressed gentleman,held a very successfubwto f  ® Mj^^ comic, lady,
drive last Thursday evem g, Petrie, Mamma; best comic, g'en-
tleman. Miss R. McCarthy, Papa; mostfonowing yRc the prize pinners. i costume, Mr. Shelly, two-faced
500, 1st prize, ladies, ^iss Haug 1st ^ Lawley,
pf:*™’ old fasluoncd girl; best dressed_ boy.
rition prize, ladies, Mrs Preston; Sick 0 ^ ,"  Hallowe’cpr mbsTbrigin^i
sl^l, Elaine Prowse, wood elf; most 
Matthews. Whist,^ fn'?? D-fritlpmen’ original boy. George Arnold; bean; 
M” 'F Le?na'M:'consolation prize, ladYpccial prize, Frank Powley, black cat. 
ies, Mrs. W. Scholl; consolation prize,
gentlemen, Mr. F. M. Keevil. -Prizes I On Monday evening, the many 
awarded to those holding lucky num- friends of Miss Inez Brinkman and Mr. 
hers fell to Miss M. Old and Mrs. Ash- Justin McCarthy gathered at the hall 
ley. The event having been such a and showered them with presents, 
pleasant affair, the wish was expressed | Practically every one in Winfield was
by all that another whist and 500 drive 
be given by the organization in the 
near future.
f e ^ s in n t c r W k "  bUch,'’r y r :  Is! I F O U N D -A n  overcoat. Apply at.City 
“\x7mK«i- ” New York, $200.Piano, “Weber, Police Office. 12-lc
Turbine water engine, “20th Century, LOST— Reward for bicycle taken from 
$20,. Above articles arc on the owner s outside Parish Hall. Tuesday even- 
premises. To view, sec us. Goddards between 8 and 9.30. G. A. Fisher, 
Auction & Realty Co. 11-tfc jpQ  j2p̂  12-lc
D R Y W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
Wood at
Mangin & Willis
I W A N T E D — Plucking of fowls. Mrs.
Lehman, St. Paul St., 3rd house from 
Exhibition grounds. 12-lp
Phone 507-L3, Box 105. 12-4c KODAK F IN ISH ING  by Ribelin &
' Stocks studio. Films left at the stu-
H E L P  W ANTED
dio before 9 a.m. will be finished by 
5 p.m. same . day. 12-tfc
W A N T E D — Competent help to  gen- 
............. 5, C •cral housework. No. 65 , ouricr.
12-2p
GENERAL DRESSMAKING— Mrs. 
Chisholm, Knox’s house, Glenn Avc.
6-tfc
W A N T E D — Good home to  quiet rid­
ing and driving horse. Phone 271-Ll.
12-lp
W A N T E D — Salesmen to earn fifty 
dollars weekly. Apply, Mr. Colling- 
wood, Palace Hotel, Thursday and Fri- 
-day morning. 12-lp
■WANTED— Help to  light housework, 
Rutland. Mrs. OswcH, phone I67-R1
l l - 2c
FAM ILY  COWS— Pullets, furniture 
of every description to  auction; cv-j 
cry Saturday, 2 p.m. Goddards, tel 457.
11-ttc I
HUNTERSl—Save your trophies and] 
have them nicely mounted to G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists, Furriers, 
Box 461. 3-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. CaM and 
sec us. JONES & TEMPEST. IS-tfc'
D A N C E
EXTRAORDINARY
K E L O W N A ’S 3rd A N N U A L
SKATING CLUB DANCE
in the M O R R IS O N  H A L L ,  T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y
M onday, Novem ber 8th 
L E N  D A V IS
And His Arcadians— 6 real musicians and entertainers, fcattmng
15 instruments. »
Final appearance of this orchestra in Kelowna this year. Don t
miss them!
A D M IS S IO N $1.00
present and their friends from the Cen­
tre packing house. Among the ninety 
presents 'they received was a lovely 
mantle clock, given by the young men 
of Winfield, and a chest of silver with a 
tray, from the employees of the Centre 
packing house.
The young people wish to thank their 
many friends for the tokens of friend­
ship and goodwill shown them that ev­
ening.
Miss Brinkman and Mr. McCarthy 
are to be married within a short time 
and will live on their lately acquired 
fruit farm.
M iss Alta Jones, who has finished 
her course of training for a nurse at 
the Vernon Hospital, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Walp, for a short time 
before going to the Slates.
* * ♦
Mr. Lyle Jones is home for a short 
time. He motored up from California 
to take his sister and father back to  
the winter.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Weddell on the arrival of a fine baby 
boy. Mother and son arc both >doing 
fine.
Mr. Prather has sold his property to 
Mr. Wayne, of Saskatchewan, Mr. 
Wayne t.akcs possession at once, Mr. 
and Mrs. Prather lc.aving for the States 
this week by motor. They intend to 
spend the winter in the States, going to 
the prairie .in the spring. Our best
S A L E  O F
Winters Newest Hats
C O M M EN C IN G  TU E S D A Y , N O V . 9lh
The favoured velvets and felts have conic 
out in so many originalities of colour and shap­
ing that this showing is rcJilly an opening dis­
play of a new season of millinery styles.
A t  25c off in the dollar the prices , are quite 
as attractive as the styles.
A ll winter millinery less 2S%.
DOLLAR DAYS NOVEMBat 5 &  6
Phone 361
T  H E  A N N  U A L
( 8th Anniversary)
under the auspices of The Canadian Legion, Kelowna
will be held in the
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
by kind t>ermi6sion of the management
on
S u n d a y , N o v e m b e r  7th
' 1926 
at 3 p.m.
The Service will be conducted by Rey. A . K . McMinn, 
and the Ven. Archdeacon Greene, assisted by other clergy.
Silver Collection For Canadian Legion Relief Fund.
■' ll-2c '
T H E  E I G H T H  A N N U A L
ARMISTICE DANCE
Under the auspices of the Canadian Legion, Kelowna
(Formerly G.W.V.A.)
w ill be held at the
M O R R I S O N  H A L Lif
on
T h u r s d a y , N o v e m b e r  11
Dancing 9 to 2
Admission Tickets, $1.00 Supper included
11-3C
w.‘ishes go with them to their new home.
A car load of lumber arrived this 
week for Mr. Parsons’ new house 
which he intends building this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Offerdahl and 
Mr. and Mrs. Offerdahl, Sen., left for 
the States on Wednesday by motor. 
They intend to spend the winter there.
Are you fond of chicken? Come to 
the supper on the 18th at the Com­
munity Hall. Do you like apple and 
pumpkin pie? There will be lots of pie
l  F .  R lffiE R T S
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
TRY B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y






T R A N S F E R , W O O D  D E L IV E R E D .
Send For N o b b y
T H E  C H IM N EY  SW EEP  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLAR K E  
45-tfc
Central B.C. is to hold' its first seed 
fair next week at Smithers. The fair 
which' has been organized by the Prov­
incial Department of Agriculture in co­
operation with the Dominion Seed 
Branch, is intended to revc.al to settlers 
in th.T cction of the province that they 
can J. clucc seed’s of v.irions kind^ suit­
able to the requirements of their dis­
trict.
:• M .fr''
p a o k  s i x |»jfwy(ii|iw. r<T» m'■ r
Better Value
"S A LA D A
T E A .A  O H iA n Taa
EcononuT’ in it® rlcH drawing fr©»lm®0®.
m
Welcome News!
A  Cheque for $10,256.20
r rSTEAD of asking him to pay any flirther premiums, the IVlutual Life of Canada sent 
him a cheque for $10,256,20.
Here is a man who tdok a ten thousand dollar 
Straight life policy, in middle age when he was 
earning good money, but his family needed 
protection.
The premium of $285.20 he could readily pay. 
And he expected to pay it the rest of his life.
Instead of pasring premiums until death, as his 
form of poli(^ provided for. Mutual profits have 
enabled him to enjoy the possession and benefits 
of more than ten thousand dollars in his old age.
The Mutual Life agent will be glad to show 
you the Mutual Life Result Book.
W a te rlo o
O n t a r io
Local Representative i
D AN  CURELL  
Kelowna, B. C.
DRY B IR C H  W O O D
2 foot length .............. .......... ................ - ....... - $6.00 a rick
16 inch length..................... ......................... — $4.25 a rick
12 inch length  ........... -  ......... -......—-........... $3.75 a rick
Delivered. ,
ENSIGN FRUIT COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 299
. 8-tfc
A P P L E S
FOR CNRISTMIS CHEER
Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate a box of apples direct 
from British Columbia. On receipt of price we will deliver, all 
charges paid .̂ to your friends in England, Scotland and Wales:—
Jonathan ...........   per box $4.25
McIntosh .........................  per box $4.25
Grimes Golden ...................   per box $4.0O
Newtown ......................   per box $4.50
Spitzenberg ...........................  per box $4.50
Winesap ................................  per box $4.50
Delicious .............................   per box $4.50
Apples can be delivered in Ireland, Belgium and France at additional
cost.
W e will deliver your own apples packed by smurselves for $2.50 per
box from assembly point.
All orders should be delivered at our office in Vernon, not later than 
November ISth, accompanied by cash, money order, or cheque, pay­
able at par.
ASSO CIATED  GRO W ER S OF B. C. LTD . 
VERNON, B.C.
6-8c
HE HAD  TRIED  IT
Good stories of the .sea come natur­
ally to F.arl Beatty, and one of his best 
concerns a certain officer of the King’s 
Navy \vf»o liad- f̂or ma!iy years suffer­
ed from chronic sore throat.
At lai-st, while on leave in» London, 
Icteeihe.dct ^ ninod to sec a specialist about
it-
The <loctor he consulted, being a 
great believer in simple remedies, asked 
him if he had ever tried salt-water Jgar- 
gling*. ' ! '
“Well,” was the rcpl.v, “Fve been 
torpedoed six times.”
Watch Fan Belt
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R p iB T
OKANAGAN CENTRE
THURSDAY* NOVEM BER 4tb* i m
RUTLAND
. Mr. J. Miller and family have vacated 
their ranch and! have gone to Van­
couver. *  •  •   ̂ ;
, A jolly Hallowe’en social was held 
in the United Church on Friday even­
ing. A nice crowd of grown ups and 
yoiinger folk was present, and a pleas­
ant time was spent in games in keeping 
with the occa.Sion., Not the Icilst pop­
ular item on the programme was the 
rcfrcslmicnt part. The sociUl was under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid of the 
church.
The closing moments of the after­
noon session on Friday at the School 
were spent in a Hallowe'en frolic by 
the Third and Fourth Divisions. Ihc 
teachers (Miss E. Kenney and Miss 
Dorothji' Morrison) arranged , for 
(games and regaled th'cir youhg pupds 
with caiulics and other delicacies, 
which, hiccdless to say, proved very 
popular with the childircn.
At the monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute, to be held 
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. J. Wal­
lace. one of the School trustees^ will 
give an address on the recent meetings 
of the Trustees’ convention held m 
Vernon, when many important mat- 
ters affecting the schools of the pro­
vince Were discussed.
Some people have a queer sense of 
Flallowe’cn humour. About a quarter 
to ten on Sunday evening a young 
man called at the writer s house and 
asked if he could have a pail of water 
on the pretext that he needed it tor 
his car which was empty. Not thmic- 
ing about Hallowe’en night, the re- 
ciuestr was readily granted and.. the 
party said he would leave the empty 
pail at the d'oor. Short v after, the’ 
writer’s wife answered a knock at the 
back door which was opened' tuli to 
sec who it was, but no one was seen, 
as the party was in, the shadow. Ine 
young man, who could not help seeing 
that it was a lady in view oF the fact 
that the kitchen was well lighted, de­
liberately threw the contents of the 
pail’, and then, like the coward he was 
ran away. as fast aS his legs could 
car^y him. The lady was drenched tp 
the skin and received quite a shock as 
a result of the unexpected assault, it 
is almost inconceivable^ that there 
should be individuals in Rutland wpo 
could sink so low as to commit such 
an outrage on an innocent woman, yet 
such unfortunately seems to be the 
case. _ _ , -
The evil spirits were abroad m Rut­
land with a vengeance on Hallowe en. 
It was generally thought that the event 
would be celebrated on Saturday even­
ing, but evidently Sunday makes no 
difference with a certain type of young 
man.' A  gang ofi some dozen young 
men. (not boys) roved the district and 
worked their sweet will on quiet citi­
zens on that night. W e will not do 
them the doubtful honour of record­
ing their exploits,  ̂except, to say that 
they stopped at nothing short of acG 
ual crime. It seems a pity_ that such 
hooligans cannot be dealt with as they 
deserve. Harmless fun -is all tight in 
its way (we have no use for kill-joys), 
but when it comes to doing wanton 
damage and assaulting women at their 
homes one must call a halt. It is sev­
er^ years since such an orgie of wan- 
onness was indulged in and we since^- 
ly trust that arrangements may be 
made another year to put a check on 
those who seem to think that because 
of a silly custom which originated 
many years ago in a country thousands 
of miles away from Canada on the last 
day of October, they can do things on 
that evening for which they would be 
brought sharply to account if done on 






Mr, J. F. Nottage, who was a recent 
visitor to Vancouver, returned home 
on Friday.
Games and dancing were the order’of 
c evening at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. R. Seddon on Friday evening.
when they entertained employees oi 
the Associated packing house; The 
gathering was hjcld to celebrate the 
Birthday of their eldest daughter, Ag­
nes. A  most enjoyable time was spent
by all present.*•  «  «
Monday evening witnessed the scene 
of a farewell party given by Mr.
Mrs, D. Evans at the home of Mr. K. 
C. Pethybridge. The residence was 
suitably decorated for the occasion and 
dances and Hallowe’en games were en­
joyed by all.
Miss Ella Herd and Miss Hendrick 
son, accompanied by Miss Grace Hinks 
and Miss Hilda Nott, left on Wednes 
day, morning for Vancouver.




FOR R AD IO  AM ATEURS <
♦  ♦  ♦  •!• 4* 4* I* ♦  4* *  ♦  4* ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
NQvember 7 to November 13
0
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Mr, W. R. Craig’left on Monday by 
motor truck en_ route to his pre-emp­
tion twenty miles north of Quesnel 
He was accompanied by his nephew, 
Fred. Blenkarn. who will probably 
spend the winter with him.
Test the fan belt occasionally to see 
if it is roniing loose, as a loose belt 
allows the fan to slip and prevents the 
water from being properlv cooled. If 
the fan can be moved easily, the belt 
needs tightening.
Leaky Valves
Loss of power is not the only trouble 
caused by leaking valves. The hot 
flames that escape past the valves dis­
temper the valve stems, soften the 
valve springs, corrode stem bearing 
arid form sedimertt that prevents free 
action.
The ladies of Rutland Anglican 
Guild- held a very successful rumipage 
sale at the Community Hall last Thurs­
day afternoon. The hall was crowded 
with buyers, who had a wMe choice of 
second-hand clothing, books, etc., to 
choose from at what seemed to be ridi­
culously low prices, considering the 
high quality of many of the articles. 
As a result of the sale the handsome 
sum of $109 was raised by the ladies. 
It might be well here to say that with 
people of limited means and sometimes 
those who are better off these sales af­
ford an opportunity to purchase things 
of fairly good quality which they could 
not afford to buy otherwise and conse­
quently, while held as a means of rais­
ing funds for the church, serve a use­
ful purpose in other ways.* * *'
Don’t forget the Thanksgiving Sup­
per at the Community Hall next Mon­
day evening. This will be .an oppor­
tunity for all to meet their friends and 
acquaintances, and if they don’t dance, 
they can amuse themselves with 
watching those who do. Anyway, you 
are sure to have a good time if past 
events are any criterion.
■We have been asked wl^t a Cinder­
ella dance is. To many Old Country
people this is a familiar dance, but is 
evidently not so .well known out in 
Canada. The advertised dance is one 
which closes at midnight.
After a busy season, the Rutland 
packing house, only a few days ago the 
scene of hustle, is almost deserted, on­
ly a few hands .being engaged in clean­
ing things up. During the rush season 
two graders were kept busy and near­
ly all those who were engaged were 
local men and women. Mr. ‘‘Bill’ 
Spiers informs us that so far 104 cars 
of fruit and 34 of onions have been 
shipped out of Rutland and that there 
arc about 20 cars of fruit and 10 of 
onions left in the packing and onion 
Wo rehouse. Considering the severe 
weather on the prairies and the conse­
quent tie-up of threshing, this is 
thought to be very satisfactory. More 
fruit was brought in from Glenmorc 
this year than was the case in 1925.
The names of Lieut. L. R. Bull, of 
the Canadian Machine Gun Corps, who 
was killed at Arras on May 10th, 1917, 
and Major C. K. L. Pyman, D.S.O.,
Sunday, November 7
11.00 a.m.— Service of First Baptist 
Church, Oakland, Cal.; Rev. Dr. 
"Whitcomb Brougher, pastor. _
4.00 p.m.— Vesper service, Grace 
Cathedral, Sari Francisco.
6.30 to 7.30 p'.m.—-Concert by Bern’s 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.m.—-Service of First Baptist 
Church, Oakland. .
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
Monday, November 8
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— San Francisco
Studio. . _ '
The Royal Hour, featuring The Gon 
dbliers. „  . „
9.00 p.m.—‘‘Chats About New Books. 
—Joseph Henry Jackson.
9.20 p.m.—Auction Bridp'e Lessons: 
No. 3.
Tuesday, November 9
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.̂ —Oakland Studio.
The Pilgrims. Eveready programme
by National Carbon Company.
9.00 p.m.— Surprise broadcast.  ̂
Wednesday, November 10
8.00 p.m.— Whitcomb Studio.
Farm programme, co-operating with
United States Department of Agricul­
ture, California State Department of 
Agriculture, California Farm Radio 
Council and the California Dairy 
Council.
8.30 p.m,— Concert by Bern’s Little 
Symphony Orchestra.
• 9.00 p.m.—Address: “How to In- 
stal' and Operate Your Radio Set.”-^  
William P, Bear, California Farm Ra­
dio Council.
Thursday, November 11
8.00 p.m.— Oaklarid Studio,
Under the direction of Wilda W il­
son Church, the KGO Players will pre­
sent “The Doll’s House,” a play in 
three acts, by Henrik Ibsen. Incident­
al music by the Rembrandt Trio,
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—^Tom 
Gerunovich and his orchestra, Paradise 
Ball Room, Oakland. Intermission 
solos by Gladys La Marr.
Saturday, November 13
9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music 
Wilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco. Solos by Frank 
Gibney,
of the 5th Battalion, -who met his death 
at Amiens on August 10th, 1918, have 
been added to thofee already on the 
monument in the school grounds.
• • *
A  meeting of the executive of the 
Rutland Boy Scouts Association was 
held on Tuesday evening, when it was 
decided to hold the annual memorial 
service in the school grounds on Armis­
tice Day, November 11th, as in prev­
ious years. The service this year will 
be much abbreviated, with only one 
hymn, a prayer, a short address and the 
placing of wreaths at the foot of the 
monument.
The annual meeting of the Associa­
tion will be held on Novernber 26th, at 
the Community Hall. Detailed arrange­
ments will be given later.
R U T LA N D  SUPERIOR  SCHOOL
October Ranking
Names in order of merit:—
DIV. I. Grade 8.— Miss M. Chapin. 
Doris Wigglesworth, Peggy Price, 
Kenneth Bond.
DIV. II. Grade 5,—-Miss Butler. 
James Mugford, Peggy Bond, Ada 
Phippe.
Grade 6.—Jennie Reid, Betty Mc- 
Murray, Eucll Montgomery.
Grade 7.— Muriel Urquhart, , Ja Mc­
Clure, Gertrude Daniels. /
DIV. III. Grade 3.— Miss E. Kenney. 
Luella Cross, Irene Bush, Hylda Charl- 
tom.
Grade 4.— Frances Stillingflcct, W il­
liam Carruthers, Ruth Lystcr.
DIV. IV. Grade 1.— Miss D. Morri­
son. John Schneider, Doris Johnson.
Grade 2. Sr.— Cliiyoko Shishido; Lc- 
iiord Montgomery and Miyo T-nmagi, 
equal. -
Grade 2, Jr. — Elwyn Cross, Dennis 
Reid.
On Friday evening, October 29th,
k i .............................Mrs. Mailc indly lent her home for a 
meeting of the Women's Institute 
which had been arranged for the pur­
pose of presenting Miss Brown, nation­
al organizer of the Junior Red Cross, 
to those of the community interested. 
With Miss Brown was Miss Hodgins, 
of the B, C. Junior Red Gross, who has 
been here before on several occasions 
to address the children.
About twenty inert and women took 
advantage of the opportunity to hcaî
of the beginning, development and ob­
jects of the Junior Red Cross, which 
has branches in twenty-five countries. 
In listening to jhc speaker, one couldA S- -4  4. . m.* A-A M A A MU #V f*  ̂4*not help being impressed with the great 
w:orld influence for good this___  organi
zation will reveal when the present 
generation of! members shall have be­
come men and women a few years 
hence, * « *
Mrs. Parker gave a delightful “dress- 
”  Hallowe’en party to the children
of the Centre on Saturday evening last, 
beginning at 6.30, at the School, All 
had a good time pretending until masks 
were removed, when games were en­
joyed until tea was served. -
S T O R IN G  H O N E Y
(Experimental Farms Note)* 
Tliicrc is a right and a wrong place 
for everything and the ice-box is the 
wrong place to store honey.
Honey, like other Lighly concentrated 
suigar Solutions, will keep well for a 
long time with proper care, as it docs 
not readily mould, ferment or spoil. It 
will, however, absorb moisture and if 
exposed to a moist \atrriospherc may
become diluted to the point where fer­
mentation occurs. It should, therefore.
be kept in a dry, warm, airy place. 
Temperature, however, is npt so im- 
pc^tant in the storing of extracted 
honey. Where large quantities are 
sjored it is frequently necessary, oW- 
ing to the enormous weight, to use the 
cellar which, thiough it may be cool, 
must not be damp,. The containers of
extracted honey ought always to be. . .  . . . Jtightly closed to exclude moisture and 
incidentally ants, should they gain ac­
cess to the storeroom. Well ripened 
honey will keep for years if stored 
where it vî ill not attract moisture.
Where comb-'hioney is kept in quant­
ity,-there should be a free circulation 
of air. With this in view, the store­
room is frequently located on the sunny 
side of the house or it is placed in the 
attic near the roof. Windows must be 
opened only in dry weather, for ventil­
ation is of no value unless, the air ad­
mitted contairis less naoisture than that 
already present. - Variation in temper­
ature is to be avmded, as it causes .con­
densation of moisture in the cappings 
of the cells which, in turn, is absorbed 
by the honey, \
To determine whether , the place is 
suitable for the storage of honey, test 
it with salt-^where salt will remain dry 
it -may be stored with safety.
If kept at a low temperature, honey 
will granulate more readily. As many 
persons do riot care for granulated 
honey, it may be liquified by placing 
the pail contairiing it into hot Water, 
the temperature; of which is approxim­
ately 150 degrees F. .
Where moisture bias xaused honey to 
ferment slightly, it may be restored by 
melting it over hot water, when the 
ferments will escape with the foam.
A. H. W . BIRCH.
Apiarist,
Central Experiritental Farm, Ottawa.
Gl
“ROD A N D  G UN” '
FOR NO VEM BER
A  fishing department of more than 
usual interest with a gpod ag^egation 
of other s_porting articles,, seems to 
feature the November issue' of “Rod 
and Gun”, which is just published. Two 
good fiction stories are also included’ in 
the aggregation of., outdoor reading 
matter, “McLeari of the Hudson’s 
Bay,” by 'William C. Millar and “The'- 
Blue Buoy,” , by B. G. Robbins.
“An Eventful Snipe Shooting Trip” 
is a good yarn of shooting on the tidal 
hats of the St. Lawrence. Bonnycastle 
Dale writes of “Bait Fishes of the Bay 
de Chaleur,” while J. W . Winson’s 
article is this month on “Cuckoo Owls 
and Cuckoos.” Among the . writers in 
Fishing Notes this month are F. Mer- 
rett, a well known angler, Ozark Rip­
ley and R. H. Moore, whose articles 
are supplemented by a number of oth­
ers as well as a good Queries and Ans­
wers section. C. S. Landis’ Guns and 
Ammunition department has also an in­
teresting collection of special contribu­
tions, W , C. Motley in Outdoor Talk 
this month deals with “ The Wood­
craft Sign Language.”
M AKES COFFEE T R U LY  
D ELIC IO U S
■ Much coffee is spoiled in the mak­
ing, but it is safe to say more is'spoiled 
in the serving. This is because com­
paratively few people use real crearn, 
figuring, perhaps, that its daily use is 
rather a luxury. Of course, one can 
rob the milk bottle, by taking off the 
top "vlk, but even that is nqt calculat­
ed to give one the rich golden, appet­
izing cup of coffee that makes this 
beverage truly a nectar. More and more 
housewives are scrying Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk with coffee, for the 
reason that it is so economical and be­
cause it ensures a beautiful flavour, 
being so rich and creamy. There is the 
further advantage that it saves sugar, 
for condensed milk contains sugar and 
the milk and sugar are so perfectly 
blended that the proportions arc absol­
utely right. Usually, the condensed 
milk is placed right on the tabic, be­
ing served from the can, which, if de­
sirable, may be set in a marmalade jar.
How To Grease Springs
When spring covers arc filled with 
grease and arc provided with 
Alcmitc connections for refilling, you 
will note that just puiriping in a little 
grease may not serve to force grease 
I the extremes where perhaps you de­
sire it to go. The way to get around 
this is to force the grease from one 
section of the spring to another by 
pressing on the part of the cover which 
directly under the greasing connec­
tion. Of course you can keep  ̂ on 
pumping in so much grease that it is 
forced to the ends, hut an excess of 
grease is unnecessary in spring covers.
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E  
OF YOUR BREATEST RISK FROM F IR E !
A N  O V E R H E A T E D  S T O V E -P IP E — A  RED H O T  
ST O V E — A N D  T H E  M ISC H IE F  IS D O N E !
By fur the greater number qf liouscholdcrs arc tmdcr-insurcil 
on tlic contents of their residences. If you arc amongst this num­
ber why not talk it over with ua?
Your stable or sheds arc, not covered unless they arc speci­
fically «Hcntioncd_oii_tlm^^alR^,^ai^ a separate amount placed there­
on ARE YO U  COVl
For a very small premium we insure the owner of an automo­
bile against Legal Liability for damage to the person or property 
of others.
E M P L O Y E R S ’ L IA B IL IT Y . P L A T E  GX.ASS.
A C C ID E N T  (VND SICkNESS. G U A R A N T E E .
R E G IS T M E D  M AIL .M A R IN E . IST E R  B U R G LA R Y .
Agents for the
N O R W IC H  U N IO N  F IR E  IN SU R A N C E  SO C IETY ,
L IM IT E D
Founded 1797.
UKANAGAN LUAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST GU.
T R U S T E E S . E X E C U T O R S , E T C .
E S T A T E S  M A N A G E D  F O R  A B S E ^ IT E E  O W N E R S
m m
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  5th And 6th
“ COHENS AND KELLYS”
One of the funniest feat'ures ever made.
Also a Juvenile Comedy, “Bachelors’ Babies”'and Pathe Review.
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
One Show Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 5Sc 
Two Shows Saturday Eyening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 55c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  $th and 9th
LON CHANEY
—  ON —
“THE ROAD TO MANDALAY”
f News and Comedy..
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
m
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, NO VEM BER 10th and 11th
NO R M AN KERRY (Captain Blood) and L IO N E L  
BARRYM ORE in
u n
—  BY —
REX BEACH
Fables, Topics and a Comedy.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  N IG H T  IS P A Y  N IT E  I
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E. K IRK, Director
s u n
DOLLAR DAYS AT WILLITS
N O V E M B E R  5th and 6th
.$ .so ^
.50
.35 [ $ 1 .0 0
$1.35 ,
$1.00
.35 [ $ 1 .0 0
$1.35 J
$ .50*1 
.75 $ 1 .0 0
$1.25 J
$ .50 1 
.35 
.60 $ 1 .0 0
$1.45
Books that have been taken from the Library, six in 
bundle, for ................................ - .......................... $ 1 .0 0
P . B . W IL L IT S  &  C O .
CLOSED GARAGES
A DANGER  TO L IFE
A recent investigation by the Exper­
imental Station of the Bureau of Mines, 
at Pittsburg, revealed that in an ordm- 
arv one-car garage an engine running 
at idling speed can produce a gas of 
sufficient concentration to_ cause un­
consciousness and death in three to 
five iriinutcs. The fact that the engine 
continues to operate is no indication 
that the .air is safe; the engine will con­
tinue to run six times as long as a dog 
will retain consciousness. There is 
hardly any warning other than a faint 
odour to the person entering a closed
K E LO W N A  FRUIT  A N D
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS-
For
(By C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes) 
'The Week Ending Oct. 30, 1926
Fruit ...........................






u r lu u.. ......... . “ — —  f«>\cv9r to. operate their motors in a.
garage, so car owners should be care- closcy builoing. •
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PAGE SEVEN
T H E  PR A IR IE  FR U IT
M ARKET BUDEETIN
(Continued from Pago 3)
'Vegetable Marrow, Hubbard 



















Parsley, Local, dox. ..... ...........4 ..
Onions, Okanagan, sack, $1.50 to 
Onions, Yhk;ima; Spanish, sack .... 3.00 
’ Onipris, Spanisli, crate a , a A av a » a
Carrots, sack, $1.00 to ...............
sack, $L<^ to
Parsnips, sack, $1.50 t o .... ...
’Turnips, sack, $ ? .0 0  t o ..... .......
Potatoes, Dry Belt Gents, As
Bb, $1.75 to ....... ........... ........
Local, $1.25 to ................
B.C. Honcty (tins), 4 s ..............
2 s ............................ ............
Idaho Comb, 24 12-oz. pkgs.,
■ Fahey,' $5i50' l*o .................
Choice .............. -■■;'•••.............
, Poultry, live, to shipper: .
Light Hens, 13c to ................ .Ij
Medium Hens, 18c ,'to» ...j.,........ .
.Heavy Hens .......... .............
Light SpHngs ........ .......
Medium Springs . ... ................ .
Heavy Springs ..........................
• Stags ... ........... .......................
'Young DuckS; .... ............
Wholesale, driessed: '
Light Hens,’20c to ....    *23
Medium Hciis ............................
. Heavy Hens ...——....—■
Light Springs   ............................^0
Medium Springs . .................. .
Heavy Springs ......... ;..r..... <35
Stags ... ............... .......... ..........
^EKgs to producer, cases returned:
Fresh Extras :.. .............I.............. .49
I*rcsh Firsts ,*45
Pullet Extras ........ ...............   .38
, Wholesale:
Fresh Extras
Fresh Firsts ........   .50
Pullet Extras..........    43
. Storage Firsts ........—............. . .38
Storage Seconds ... .33
Veal:
Country dressed tops to shipper.. .15
Hogs:
Prime light country dressed to
shipper .................................. 17j^
The following fruit and produce was 
irnporfed at Vancouver during the 
week ending Oct. 20th, 1926:
Apples, Wasli.,, 11 boxes; oranges 
Cal., 1,053 eases; lemons. Cal., 62 cas 
es; grapefruit, Isle of Pines, 376 eas­
es; bananas, Central America, 107 bun­
ches; grapes, Cal., 2,108 crates; grapes 
Grit,, Concords, 2,4(K) baskets; persim­
mons, Cal., 62 boxes; pomegranates, 
Cal., SO boxes; pomcl'oes.^China, 7 chs 
es;* Iloncydcw melons', Cal.  ̂ 3 crateSj 
Casabas, Cal., 25 crates; olives, Cal., 12 
boxes; artichokes, Cab, 3 boxes; Brus 
sels sprouts, Cal., 13 drums; green 
beans. Cal,, 1 drum; green peas. Cal,, 
3 drums; peppers, Cal., 97 pkgs.; tom­
atoes, Cal., 211 boxes; <y?Kplant, Cal., 
15 crates; licud lettuce. Cal,, 25 crates; 
sweet potatoes, Cal., 3/,537 lbs,, China, 
1,000 Ibsl; yams, Chiiia, 200 lbs.; on­
ions, Wash,, 335 sacks; garlici Cal., 
i,O0d lbs.
A LW A Y S  CARRY YOUR
DRIVER'S LICENCE
Remember to carry . your driver's 
b’cence witli you'at all times..
That is the advice given by the Legal 
Department of the Automobile Club of 
British Columbia, which has been im­
portuned ,lately with a number cd rp- 
(liiests to “gcr’ drivers off, who have 
been arrested for not carrying their 
licences*
The law provid'es that the driver’s 
licence must be carried by the motorist 
at all tjmes. F'ailurc tp* have a driv­
er's licence with one in the case of an 
accident is often a disadvantage.'
AU TO M O BILE  EM BLEM
FOR CARIBOO H IG H W AY
Award F'or Beat Design Goes To Van-
T W E N T Y  YEARS





The prize of $50,00 for the best dc-| 
sign of an automobile emblem sym­
bolic of tile new Cariboo highway has I 
been awarded to Mr. H. Williams, 776
^  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦  
! ♦  Courier”)
♦  ❖ .❖ •I-*♦■fr•fr'F4*•S'
Thursday, November 1, 1906 
f  . I “Mr. J. H. Cowen has been appointed 
Howe Street. Vancouver according to . Constable, and commenced his 
an annonneemeut m U ^ ^  on October 19, Mr. Cowen
uiobdc Club of British Coluinbia. I was formerly employed on the ‘Aber 
Mr. Williams' emblem was the best , ,7, ^  ‘
of more than fifty emblems submitted ■
in a contest which opened on the first , . , i,..,,, „
of August. Nearly all the emblems 
submitted' showed inc,dt, but *7*'*̂ ”“
were inadaptablc for .automobiles. hjay night and, Bmugh .it was ^
--The winner’s etnbiem shows a cari- <h«"*'d}on, it did 
Ixni head against a dark background the aunclv fleet. ,
with fi crossed' pick and shovel, sym- hitinch broke her ^  ,
bolizing thic romantic history of the I barely saved ‘ Vi '
road. At the bottom of the <lc8'K«. , S ;  ' n’ .
wl|ich, is in'the form of a shield, is the Lysons ferry 
coat of arms of British Columbia and u»tl Mjr. H. b. 
circling the caribou liea'tl arc the words both being tied ,
‘Cariboo Flighwav". ride to the wind and filled and sank.
Jf a cR'irgc is made on all auton?o- Messrs. DuMoulin s and 1 aul s 
)i1cs procccdiijig o^er the new Ca,rihoo the ^
[-lighway tlirough the Fraser Canyon, I fate, but, beyond tlic breaki ,
the Automobile Club of British Col- ni the shed and spoiling ^‘‘ttcrics
umbia will press the Government to by immersion, no 
give to all motorists an emblem aim- J of any consequence and the lait 
ilar in design to that submitted by Mr. | were floated next uiiy.
Williams. The Federal Government -
gives a similar emblem to all motorists | At .a meeting held at Vernon on 
p.aying toll charges on the Bapff-Wind-1 October 25th, an association was forrn-
cd to promote the game of curling incrmcre Highway.
WihdshicM Cabse Of Body Noise
The most common Cause of body 
noises is the windshield.
Inspect Generator Brushes
Examine the generator brushes at 
least twice a year. The pripcipal troub­
les to which the brushes are subject in-
the Valley, under the title of the Okan 
I agun Curlers’ Association. Mr. E. K. 
Bailey, of Kelowna, was unanimously 
I elected President, and Mr. W. J. Law- 
rcnccj of Sunimcrland, Secretary.





GOOD READING FOR THE 
WHOLE FAMILY
I
OST families take a dailynews^faper so as to keep in touch with 
the news of the world, but the dailies cannot fill the place of 
a local weekly in supplying the news of the town and district 
and as an advertising medium.
An ideal combination for family reading is a daily paper, the local 
weekly and a good monthly with varied contents. W e  cannot supply the 
daily but we can offer you the K E L O W N A  CO UR IER  and W E S T E R N  
H O M E  M O N T H L Y  at a D O L L A R  D A Y S  PRICE.
' You all know The Courier. For twenty-one years it has done its 
best to serve the community and to keep pace with the development of the 
town and district. Happenings in the city and surrounding country are 
covered by the editorial staff and rural correspondents,.and a telegraphic 
service is received on Thursday covering outstanding items of world news 
up to noon of that day. Special attention is given to the welfare: of the 
fruit industry, articles appearing from time to time of interest and value 
to fruit growers, while much space is also devoted to general farming, 
tobacco culture, poultry and beekeeping. The display and classified ad­
vertisements keep buyers in close touch with what merchants and pthers 
have to offer, and the amount of an annual subscription is frequently repaid 
many times over in a year by savings thus effected.
The Western Home Monthly is a clean, wholesome family magazine 
of from 72 to 10 0  pages, published at Winnipeg. It contains a varied assort­
ment of good reading matter suitable for all members of a family from the 
youngest to the oldest— original fiction, including serials and short stories 
of a high standard of excellence, miscellaneous articles of interest, juvenile 
features and valuable departments of domestic economy, including dress­
making and cooking.
The Kelowna Courier, a year ......................... ........ ......................... $2.50
The Western Home Monthly, a year ........  ..................................  $1.00
Regular pripe .................................... $3.50
Both publications to the same address. Dollar Days price ................. $2.50
SA V E  ..................     $1.00 .
OR—
The Kelowna Courier, a year ...........................................................  $2.50
The Kelowna Courier, special Dollar Days price . .............................  $2.00
SA V E  ...................................  SO
PLE A SE  N O T E  C O N D IT IO N S
1 . These offers are applicable only to papers addressed to Kelowna, 
Rutland, Okanagan Mission, Okanagan Centre, Oyama, Glenrosa, Westbank 
and Pcachland Post Offices and to Vernon Road and Glenmore rural delivery 
routes.
2 . Subscribers at any of the Post Offices or on the rural routes stated 
may renew their existing subscriptions, no matter what the date of expiry, 
on the terms offered, except to Western Home Monthly, for which only new 
subscriptions will be accepted.
3. These rates will be open from Friday, October 29th, to Saturday, 
November 6 th, inclusive.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
Established 1904
CO UR IER  B U IL D IN G  W A T E R  STR EET
(Office closes at noon on Saturdays)
elude the stieking of the brushes in I Council of the rc^ntly formed Council
the holders brushes fitting poorly to I of the Board of Trade/it _was decide tne noiacrs,, nrusnes luting pqoriy to the Farmers’ Institute to co-
the commutator, weak bolder springs ^ securing the inclusion of
and brushes grounded by oil, dirt or quarter, milk weed and prickly
lettuce in the schedule,of noxious wwds 
stated in the Noxious Weeds Act. ine 
President and Secretary were delegat­
ed to interview the Superintendent or 
Government Telegraphs as .to obtain­
ing bulletins of tlic time of departure 
of the “Aberdeen” , from Okariagan 
Landing and from GellaU/s; ' ■
Mr. Duncan Ross, M.P. for Yale, 
and Mr, J. A. Macdonald', M.L.A: for 
Rossland (now Chief Justice  ̂of ;the 
British Columbia Court of Appeal), 
paid a visit tp. Kelowna on Monday* 
October „29th, in ordler to add^ss a 
meeting of the members of the Okan- 
agan Mission Valley Liberal Associa­
tion and to go'into various 'public mat­
ters and requirements. A  deputation 
'from the Board of Trade having laid 
before Mr. Ross the need of amend­
ment of the Inland Revenue regulations 
as to leaf tobacco. In order to encour­
age the local tobacco industry, he pro­
mised to support the Board’s requests 
to the utmost ®f his power. He also 
promised' to do everything possible to 
secure dredging work being carried out 
on Okanagan River, for the improve­
ment of navigation and incidentally 
lowering the level of Okanagan Lake 
At the LiberaL meeting, Mr. Mac­
donald was the chief speaker. He_was 
then leader of the Liberal Opposition 
in the Provincial Legislature, and he 
devoted , most o f ‘̂ his speech to strong 
criticism of the McBride government 
for its alliance'\vith the Socialist mem­
bers of the House, whose support was 
required to withstand what was then 
a nurrierically strong Opposition—  
doomed by later elections, however, to 
almost total, extinction.
Messrs. Ross and Macdonald were 
presented - by Mr. L. Holman with 
samples of cigars made from five-year- 
old Havana leaf grown by him, and 
after testing the smokes by .consump­
tion of them, they expressed their adr 
miration of their fine quality.
SPE LL  OF O R IEN T  IN
N E W  CH AN EY  PICTURE
Butter-Fat Results For 'Hie Month Of 
October
GLEM ORE
With the closing down of the grader 
at the Glenmore packing house on F'ri-
day last, the activities of the fruit sea-I xhe cows in the following list of the 
son for 1926 are ended. Only four of Cow-Tcstiug Association’s
the stall remain to clear up. . | tt-gt results during the month of Octob-
, r cr are arranged in two classes; animals
On Saturday a Hallowc cn party for over three years old, which gave not 
juveniles was arranged at the school, î .gg than SO lbs. of butter-fat during 
when all had a good time. Games were tlic month, and cows two and three 
played and the elder children enjoyed year.s old, which gave nut less than 
a little dancing. A few parents were 4 0  i6b. Tlic name of the cow is givep 
present, who served refreshments.- first, th'cn dumber of d.aya since fresh- 
“ "  ̂ cuing, breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of h;ii-
Tlie regular meeting of the Womens tcr-fat, and' name of owner. 1 
Institute was held on Tuesday, Octo- Over Three Years, 50 lbs.
her 26th. Several matters were dis- 1. Salome, 31, Holstein, 2,157, 77.0; 
cussed, school lunches being pne of U .  W. Ixjwingtoii, Okanagan Landing, 
them. M iss Whitlow, Instructress in 2. Jane, 96, Jersey, 1,488, 68,4; R. G. 
Home Economics, gave a talk on Lockhart, Armstrong.
“Food V.ilucs, and was listened to 3. No. 3, 38. Guernsey. 1,140, 68.4; 
with much interest. A number of <iu6s- Bros., Winfield,
tions were answered at the close. | 4. Princess ’ Prinb Red Polled,
^  11.425, 65.5; C. E. Lpwis, Kelowna.
On Tuesday next, November 9th. 5. jessie, 00, Holstein, 1,782, 61.3; F. 
the workers of the Community Guild j  f);jy Kelowna 
arc meeting at̂  the home of Mrs. A. ' 6. Mctliilda, 30,'Holstein. 1,266,58.2; 
Loudoun. All ladies interested m the f,' j  pyy Kelowna 
work of the Community arc invited to > . 'jean,'31, Jerse'y, 1,565, 57.9; Dr. 
attend. A tea is being arranged by the w . B. McKechnic, Armstrong.
8  ̂ Fansy. 31, Holstein, 1,395, 55.8'; 
Will all friends who can keep that l , N. A. Nash, Verpon.' 
date open? Articles made by the Guild 9 . May, 254, Holstein, 1,239, 55.7;
mpmhers will be on sale. Duggan Bros., Winfield.
. c o I 1 1  i. 10. Avril, 107, Jersey, 943, 55.6;
Mr. Scott 1 who had spent the Kmich, Lavington.
fall here lookmg after his ranch, left for I n. Trixie, 267, Jersey, 902, 53.2; R.
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
12. Gladys, 126, Holstein, 1,395, 53.0; 
J. B. Bailey, Co'ldstrcain.
13. Tiny of Brooksidc, 185, Guernsey, 
1948, 51.1; W. Hornby, Armstrong.
14. Roanie, 247, Shorthorn, 1,317,' 
50.0; C. E. Lewis, Kelowna.
Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Betty, 42, Flolstcin, 1,320, 47.5; A.
H. Crichton, Kelowna.
2. Mary, 31, Holstein, 1,060, 43.4: 
A. W. Lewington, Okanagan. Landing.
T. G. M. CLARKE, ,
Supervisor.
‘The Road To Mandalay” Is Vivid 
Drama Of Far East >
Grim tragedy, gaunt realism and one 
of the most beautiful love stories ever 
told on the screen combine to make a 
film masterpiece of “The Road to Man­
dalay,” Lon Chaney’s latest starring 
vehicle, which is to be presented at the 
Empress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, November 8th and 9th. The 
story gets away from the mysterious 
Far East of conventional drama and 
with stark realism plunges into the land 
of. today, and through Singapore, melt­
ing pot of the.races, Mandalay and the 
region around the Bay of Bengal, it 
runs its weird gamut.
Chaney plays the character of a sea 
captain degenerated irito the sinister, 
fight-scarred ruler of an Oriental un­
derworld resort, hiding in a strange 
dive on the Singapore waterfront, and 
secretly adoring his motherless daugh­
ter, who never learns her real paren­
tage. It is a story that lays bare huin- 
an hearts, and Chaney rises to magni­
ficent heights of acting as the father 
torn between pure parental love and his 
g  I almost Satanic environment. His make- 
ffi I up is uncannily/clcvcr and is yet ac­
hieved very simply by the painting of 
artificial wrinkles and elimination of 
y  I the sight of one eye by a secret process 
^ ' of bjs own.
Lois Moran appears as the charming 
daughter of the underworld lord, and 
Owen Moore takes the part of “The 
Admiral,” a dissolute former naval of­
ficer, gone to the dogs in Singapore, 
whose sense of shame is finally arous­
ed and, brings about his regeneration. 
Kamiyama Sojin is a weirdly menacing 
figure as “English Charlie Wing,” chief 
of the Oriental gangsters of Singapore.
The picture is lavishly staged and 
costumed, especially the Singapore 
scenes, wherein almost every race in 
the world is represented in the colour­
ful crowds.
H
the East on Friday morning,' « 9
Mr. J. N. Cushing and family have
moved into town for the winter.M 9 9
Mr. Morton Paige is also spending 
the winter in Kclowho.' - * *1
Dr. Tucker left on Thusday for Mil­
waukee, to spend the winter. Mrs.
Tucker accompanied him to Kamloops 
over the C.N.R. Mrs Tucker is remain­
ing here for the present. Mrs. Woodley 
is spending a few months with her.
At a recent meeting of the Water 
Trustees the toll was set at $6 per, 
acre foot. Routine buisincss, passing
accounts, etc., and reports on the work I ^cst tires on the front wheels
being earned on were received. The k ,̂ eliminate or minimize the danger of
KELOWNA
Poultrv Association
FLO UR  A N D  FEED STORE  
ELLIS  STREET Phone 354
•We hear a goo<l many prcdlctiona 
of a hard winter before us. Not bo 
ing in the prophetic line ourselves, 
we offer no opinion, but a winter 
of any kind con be faced with great­
er comfort and ease of mind, if there 
is a good stock of FLOUR  in the 
house. Now is the time to lay it in.
“ OUR BEST,” manufactured by 
the Ellison Milling Co. of Leth­
bridge, for whom wo are sole agents, 
is a flour that you can buy with con­
fidence and use with satisfaction.
Free and Prompt Delivery.
Store Open Saturday Nights.
Use Best Tires In Front
pipe'laying is almost finished.
Hi * * losing control of the car in case of a
^  • r .U- 1 xi. I blowout while travelling at a high rate.On, Friday evening of this week the i cnporl 
Glenmore Young People are arrang-* *
ing a dance in the schoolroom to start 
at 8.30 p.tn., with a nominal charge for 
admission. Refreshments will be ser­
ved. All friends will be welcomied, so 
come along and bring a friend.
On Tuesday, November 9th, the first 
meeting for the winter of the GJen- 
more Fruit Growers’ Association will 
be held in the schoolroom. Representa­
tives from Central and Local will be 
present. Will all try to make this a 
good meeting to start the season?
The Glenmore Ranch now bears an | 
air of desolation. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ber- 
ard and family left last week, and quiet- I 
^ess reigns, where merry children’s 
voices have been used to sound, and | 
activity has been the keynote.
* *  *
Municipal Coimcil
The Municipal Council held a spec-| 
ial meeting on Monday evening last, 
November 1st, at 7,30 p.m.
Two ratepayers from the north end! 
of the Municipality attended and asked 
that some shaling be done to the top | 
road. ,
By-Law No. 27 providing for the! 
sale of Lot 1, Block 11, Map 1068, to 
John Henry Weldon, received its third j 
reading.
Mr. J. N. Cushing handed in his re- I 
signaflon frorn. the position of Pound- 
keeper, and an effort will be made to | 
find a suitable substitute.
The meeting adjourned at 10.30 p.m.
STOCKWELL'S LID.
Pfiorie 324 
G E N E R A L  
/ ,M ER C H AN TS
H L l i H  U S  SPECiHLS
in
A L L  D E PA R T M E N T S
6 -(jt. Aluminum Sauce- (F"! A A  
pans, rcg. $1.25, for ....
Big values in Enamel- (F'1 A A
ware, all - .................  «D X «v U
New stock arrived this month.
China Cups and Saucers, (F'| A A  
floral designs; 8 for .... w X « V V
See Our Window Display for 
BIG  $ BARGAINS.
A
P O P P Y !
ll-2c
m u m b is i
•;
H.WALDR0N
Tho Right Price Grocor
E L L IS  STR EET
M A L K IN ’S BEST TEA,
tisual price 80c; / ? Q  ^  
Special ....  .... O o C /
F IV E  RQSES FLO UR ,
$4.90per 98 lb.sack
C R E AM ER Y  
B U T T E R  .. 40c
When Cleaning Windshields
SOME RESULTS IN
TOM ATO GROW ING
(Experimental Farms Note) 
When grooving tomatoes in districts 
where the season is comparatively cool, 
.such as the coast area of B.C., where 
fruit will not mature satisfactorily when 
the vines arc allowed to traij on the 
ground, some method of support is 
lound to be necessary. On the Dom­
inion Experimental F.arm .at Agassiz, 
the plants arc set out in rows three 
feet apart each w.ay. In homo gardens, 
where space is more limited, closer 
pbinting in the rows can be practised. 
E.ach plant is tied to a stake about four
Use a wet sponge or soft cloth when 
cleaning a dusty windshield to remove 
the dust, as the grit will scratch the j 
surface if it is wiped with a dry cloth.
feet six inches high and trained to two 
main stems, all others being pruned 
out. This method, during the past sea­
son, gave an average of eight and one- 
half pounds of fruit per plant, or over 
twenty tons per acre, from forty dif­
ferent strains or varieties. During the 
rapid growing season, plants must be 
gone over frequently to cut out all 
side shoots, which arise from the ax­
ils of the leaves, and which, if allow-1 
ed' to remain, would naturally develop 
fruit. Another system which has given 
good results, is to prune <0 a single i 
main stem, and cut off side branch­
es as they appear. Following either 
of these two methods, plants on good 
soil should grow to a height of from 
four to five feet. Heading back the 
main stem, and thus reducing the num­
ber of trusses which bear the fruit, has 
not given satisfilctory results. There is 
marked decrease in yield, and the 
fruit is not of a good quality, due to 
scalding from direct rays of the sun. j 
There is, however, an earlier maturity 
of fruit,/but of a quality which cannot 
he recommended.
Tomato growers may advantageous-! 
ly become their envn seedsmen, having 
in mind the type of fruit desired, the 
grower can select from his plot a few 
plants which most closely measure up 
to the standard he desires in size, uni­
formity, yield .-\nd c:yly maturity. The 
earliest ripening fruit should be select­
ed. and should he allowed to thor- 
oughlv ripen on the vine. After pick­
ing, it should be cut open, and the 
pulp and secdl scraped into a container, 
where it should be left for a few days 
to ferment, when it should be washed 
in clean water several times until all the 
pulp has been removed, allowed to dry j 
by spreading in the sun, and then stor­
ed away for the following spring. In 
nearly every ease on the Expcrimcnt.al 
Farm at Agassiz, the home grown seed 
has given a better product and a higher 
yield than that obtained from othc;r| 
sources.
One of the best table varieties tc.stcd 
here is the Victoria Whole Salad. The 
fruit is smaller than is the ease with 
the canning varieties, resembling more | 
the hot house kinds. There arc a few 
varieties which mature a few d.ays earl­
ier, hut no other variety in the past four I 
years has yielded as heavily in a mark-1 
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One of the best known dairying , 
authorities says nature gives milk 
air its quality—there is no inii- 
provement afterwards. And spots 
favorable to milk in the highest 
degree are fewi Pacific Milk is 
particularly fortunate. The plants 
merely preserve its natural rich- . 
ness and flavor.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
p a c k e r s  o f  PACIFIC  M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
LSOCIAHON •
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The Best W ay to 
D ecorate Your Home
YO U  can’t beat lighting as 
a means of home decoration.
All you need to do* is to pick 
out the right number of 
EDISON M A ZD A  Lamps 
of proper size —  and then 
select glassware to soften 
the light and add the needed 
, decorative note.
T R E N W IT H  LTD. 
Kelowna. B. C. i_ p *
E D I S O N
M A Z D A
L A M P S
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E  COURIER
p a q b : e ig h t
T H E  K E IiO W N A  COURIER A N D  OKAHAOAW ORCHARDI8T t h u r ^p a X i H o v e m b b P  4th, i9m
PRESENTATION APPLES
F O I XMAS IN THE OIO COUNTRY
Every year we increase our shipments. W hy  is this ?
Because ours is a
O cciden ta l Fruit Co., Ltd.
C^Cr A A A  A A  W IL L  BE  G IV E N  A W A Y  FO R  
J p O ^ U U U o U l l  N A M E  A N D  SLO G AN .
1st Prize ...........:............... $3,000.00
2nd Prize ......... .........  $1,500.00 '
3 rd Prize ...... ....................  $ 500.00
Someone in Canada is going to win this prize money—W H Y  N O T  
YOU? Could you use the money?
T H E  FIRST T H IN G  TO DO—
COME TO OUR STORE AND HEAR
T H E  N E W
tM O M O O K A rU M  ANO A tC O A O S
W E  A P O LO G IZE —
to many who came to hear our New Brunswick this week—our initial 
order was short shipped and the lone SEVILLE model that came 
along was promptly sold and delivered on Saturday. Another model 
will be in tomorrow and we advise anyone interested to hear this 
new machine and book their order for Xmas delivery in order to 
save disappointment.
SEE O U R  W IN D O W  FOR SPEC IALS  O N
DOLLAR DAYS, NOVEMBER 5 & 6
Bicycles.
T E D  BUSE
Phonographs. Sporting Goods.
Bumpy Rear Springs To Make Vent For Can
,, ' i f- ■ • •
'
1
1. ‘ r' ■
V e r y  b u s y  f i x i n g  u p  
o u r  s t o r e  f r o n t ,  b u t  w i l l  
b e  a l l  r e a d y  t o  t a k e  c a r e
o f  t h e  DOLIAR DAlf b u s i -
- ■
1 n e s s  o n  /
••
FRIDAY aid S AIU R M Y
1
W E SPECIALIZE IN  PURE FOODS 
_  -  «  a  ̂ B ^  a JL Jl '
i m ^ M e i i e n z i e  l a . ,  1 i f l .
PICK UP THE PJIONE AND ASK FOR 214 ^
and we guarantee to, deliyer to any part of Great Britain 
in good condition, or money refunded.
Grimes Golden, per box $4.00 Delicious, per box — . $4,50 
McIntosh Red, per box $4.25 Spitzenberg, per box $4.50 
Jonathan, per box ...... $4.25 Newtown, per box ...... $4.50
Rome Beauty, per box $4.50
Your friends and relations will appreciate them more than 
ever this year, as apples are a short crop in England.
O R D E R  E A R LY
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
: SPORT ITEMS :
, 4 . 4> ♦  «  «
BASK ETBALL
Arrangcmentt} Completed For Use Of 
Scout Hall
A very sympathetic hearing was giv­
en a committee consisting of the Presi­
dent and Secretary of the Kclownat 
Basketball Club, when they met a com­
mittee of the Kelowna Boy Scouts As­
sociation to complete arrangements for 
the use of the Scout Hall for the sca- 
Scvcral little points'were discus 
hVson.30,d and Bcttipd to tli*c satisfaction of all 
concerned, it having been found more 
satisfactory to meet in discussion than 
by correspondence.
The co-operatiou of the Scout Assoc­
iation, executive and the harmonious 
relations existing between the two or­
ganizations tend to niakc basketball 
possible in the city, and the Seput As­
sociation executive, by their willing­
ness to assist the Basketball Club, have 
made the task of increasing the inter­
est in the sport much easier. Neither 
organization is in existence to make 
money, but to make it possible to func­
tion money is essential, and only by 
co-operation between the two bodies 
can funds be secured. By the co-oper­
ation of the Scout Hall management, 
Irasketball has gained) a prominent place 
in the sporting life of the comriumity, 
and the Basketball Club arc appreci­
ative of the efforts of the Scout Assoc­
iation to foster the clean sport, for 
which Kelowna has become noted..
Kelowna Tcaity^ Visit Salmon Arm
Today, two teams are journeying to 
Salmon Arm to repay a visit made by
TH E  CH UTE  LA K E  _
ROUTE TO  PE N T IC TO N
ovv, as is evidenced by the present con-
ha '
(Continued from page 4)
Crossing the Y, whiph is used chiefly 
by the pusher engines that assist heavy 
freight trains up the steep grade from
dition of a road that has d no care 
or fourteen years. The exposure on 
the Mission Mouiilaiu slope is to the 
west, with lots of sunshine, and the 
drainage is good, while the soil is large­
ly of a gravelly character and lends it­
self to cncap construction and, mainten-
Tip For Lazy Drivera
Do not lean on th;c wheel when driv­
ing. Always have the hands on the
Glen Fir to Chute Lake, to the oppos­
ite side of the valley, skid roads were 
encountered which liad been laid to 
bring logs to the lake for use in the box 
mill. It was surmised that the old tote 
road might have been utilized for skid­
ding, as being already cleared out, and 
one olf the skid roails was followed 
north-cast for about U mile to test out 
that theory, hut it. ended in a tangle of 
fallen and buruefl timber, the valley 
having been swept by a hot fire within 
the past two or three years. Unable to 
thake further headway, the railway 
track was resunred as a route and with- 
in’a few yards the fortunate discovery 
was made of the tote road in a wholly 
unlookcd for location, on the upper 
side of the rtiilwaŷ  instead of down in 
the valley. This point was about a mile 
and a half from Chute Lake station, 
and tlicrc seemed to be no intervening 
difficulties in regard to reaching that 
place.
It has been mentioned in tfic.former 
article on this subject that Mr. McDou- 
gall, who is a competent engineer, esti­
mates that conatructiort cost should not 
exceed $1,000 a mile for new ro.id and 
that the avcrqgc grade should not ex­
ceed six per cent, with a maximum of 
eight per cent in one or two places for 
a short distance. This would mean that 
the average car could travel most of 
the way on high gear. The rise from 
the foot of Mission Mountain to Cedar 
Lake is approximately 2,800 feet. Six 
per cent means a rise of 317 feet to the 
mile in round figures, or about nine 
miles of road for the 2,800 feet of rise. 
Adding the three miles or so from Ce­
dar Lake to Chute Lake and the six 
miles from the Mission to Kelowna, 
the total distance* from Kj ĉlowna to 
Chute Lake by this route may be
lowcr part of the wheel; in driving 
this can be made very comfortable with 
the left elbow resting on the window 
of the car if desired.-
When you come into town to shop* 
on Dollar Dsjys, don’t overlook The 
Courier special subscription offers on 
page seven.
 tw- 
timated at eighteen'miles. Chute Lake
Follovying the road, it was found to 
be clearly defined and in good shape at 
the outset, bar a few fallen trees and
the mainline club last winter,' which
could not be returned before the season 
closed. This will be the first gamps in 
which local teams are taking part this 
season, but before the month ends the 
basketball executive will have a pro­
gramme which, it is hoped, will include
nierland, and possibly Coast teams a.pr 
pearing on Kelowna’s floor. PractiCr,
some corduroy in need of repair. Its 
grade and surface, outside of these ob­
stacles, arc such ĵS to render it quite 
capable to accommodate traffic and it 
actually showed traces of fairly recent 
wheel markSj possibly in connection 
with the business, of the box mill, as 
there are no farms ip. that district. Fur­
ther on, a large quantity of fallen tim­
ber made the Yoad quite impassable, a 
windstorm apparently having swept 
across the top of a hill, over which the 
road makes a detour away from the 
railway grade. At this point, some one 
had recently cut and blazed a trail to 
get around the' fallen trees, and it , re­
joined the road about a mile further a- 
head. The going became fairly good 
again until the K. V. track was again 
encountered within another half mile or 
so. This point was reached at 12.25 
and lunch was consumed while a rest 
was,, taken. The cast-bound passenger 
train '^ 12.37, several hours
is twenty miles from Penticton by road, 
and the total distance from Kelowna to 
Penticton via Chute Lake would thus 
bo thirty-eight miles, or approximately 
the same distance as from the West- 
bank Ferry wharf. . . .  . '
Various stories have been in circula­
tion, as to the condition of the road 
from Penticton to Chute Lake, It has 
been stated that fishing parties drive all 
the way by car, but this has not been 
established. What is certain is that 
there is an excellent road, with.pood
grades, to a point close to Glen Fir, a- 
bout four and a half miles from Chute
ally all of last year’s senior squad .ivith ĥe recent fatal wreck
the exception or Showley arc available,T* -----
an,d the addition of Norman' Forbes;.;
former Victoria Presbyterian star, and; 
later of Penticton, will add strength. 
Jack and Dick Parkinson, Rowcliffe, 
Williams, McLedd, Lewis, arid Forbes 
are possibilities for the senior team, 
while there is considerable material for 
a senior “C” entry, including those who 
have graduated frpm intermediate 
ranks, together with several experienc­
ed players who are yet available enough 
to- be given a place in the division'. It 
is too early yet to anticipate what div­
isions/will be entered but. senior “B”, 
“C”, junior boys, an intermediate boys 
and a girls’ team are almost certain to 
be entered in the Interior champion­
ships.
GOLF
Ladies’ Club Championsfiip Won By 
Mrs. Maclaren
Mrs. O. Jennens won the playoff for 
the Captain’s cup on Saturday when 
she defeated Mrs. D. Curell, with whom 
she had previously tied with a net score 
of 44 for the nine holes.
' Mrs. C. R. Bull won the monthly 
'medal round, and'also captured the 
hidden hole competition.
This week another monthly medal 
round will be played which ^il! com 
plete .the ladies’ programme for the sea 
son. Mrs. K. Maclaren won from Mrs. 
H. V. Craig, 3 and 2, in the final for 
the club championship, Mrs. Craig 
having previously eliminated Mrs,'Mc­
Donald of Vernon, Interior title hold­
er. A  feature of the last weeks of the 
season has been the excellent scores 
made in the competitions, Mrs. H. F. 
Rees, the previous week, and Mrs. C. 
R. Bull, last week, turning, in very 
good scores.
in the Coquihalla canyon and the burn­
ing of a bridge necessitating the rout-
H O CK EY
Judging by the enthusiasm shown by 
a few of the citizens who endeavoured 
so strenuously last winter to provide 
skating for the public, there will be 
ample opportunity for those who wish 
to indulge in skating or to participate in 
hockey should the weather provide the 
ice.
At the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Hockey and Skating Club held 
Monday evening, it was felt that if so 
much could have been accomplished 
last year towards providing a suitable 
skating surface with the exceptionally 
mild winter prevailing, that should the 
average weather be experienced this 
year, there»would be little difficulty in 
providing good accommodation for 
skaters and hockeyists.
In any event, the work accomplished 
last season will not be in vain, for it de­
monstrated that there could be skating 
facilities provided for the citizens when 
weather conditions permitted, and if the 
deficit incurred through last season’s 
operations can be wiped out, there is 
no reason why, given the weather, the 
club will not be a success this season.
It is proposed to run a city league in 
hockey as well as an entry in the South
Okanagan League, the winners.) of
Rear springs that allow the frariurtp 
hit the bumper when going over an 
unusual chuckholc .should be examined. 
They probably need resetting to place 
them in their original condition.
Valve Adjustment
To eliminate valvc noise, do not set 
the valve clearance closer than is .speci­
fied by the factory. Too close an ad­
justment will burn the valve scat.s, 
cause a loss of power and create noise.
An ideal vent for an oil or gasoline 
can is made with the use of a valve 
.stem from an old inner tube. Cut the 
valvc and thtn punch a hole in the can 
to provide a snug fit for the stem. 
Insert the stem, using a nut, and sold­
er securely in plgcc. If a gasoline 
can, be sure there arc no fumes, in the 
can before soldering.
which qualify for the provincial cham 
pionships, and there is certainly the 
material available locally if the ice‘ pre­
vails.
Those attending the meeting were en­
thusiastic regarding the -prospects 
should weather ^onditjons allow the 
making of icc, and the splendid sup­
port given last winter by the citizens 
show'cd that a skating rink is some­
thing which is appreciated.
Officers for the season were elected 
.IS follows: Hon. President, Dr. G.’yL. 
Campbell; Hon. Vice-President, Ken. 
Maclaren; Prc-sidcnt, J. I. Taylor; Vice- 
President, W . H. H. McDougall; Sec­
retary, Dr. L. Day; Treasurer, Ted 
Busc; E.xccutivc Committee, C. R. Mc­
Leod, C. Newby and Dr. J. E. 'Wright, 
Delegates were appointed to the an­
nual meeting of the South Okanagan 
Hockey League which was held in 
Vernon last night, Ted. I’usc, Dr. L. 
D.ay and E. Johnson representing Kel­
owna.
On Thanksgiving night, Nov. 8. the 
club arc lidding their annual dance in 
tlic Morrison Hall.-and Lcn Davis and 
bis Arcadians have been engaged to 
provide the music. Thi.s means th.it 
the musical end of the programme will
ing of trains via Spence’s Bridge and 
Merritt. ^
Resuming the journey at 1.30, the 
railway track was crossed, the road 
dipping down into the valley. A  large 
bandoned construction camp was pass­
ed arid a mile dr so further' on the last 
crossing pf the K. V. was made at the, 
small lake variously known as Little 
Penticton, Cedar or^X-ebanon. The'roac 
in between the crossings was found in 
fairly good condition, overgrown a lit­
tle with bushes and with a few fallen 
trees across it but capable of beitig 
put iri shape for traffiefwith very little 
work and experise. .
The surprise of the whole trip was 
met, however, bn the stretch of roat 
betweeri Cedar Lake-^reputed to be 
one of the sources of Cedar Creek—anc 
the crossing of the power line. It prov­
ed to be a really excellent piece of roac 
building, with a grade so easy that an 
hour’s walk at a smart pace involvet 
a drop of only some'five hundred feet 
in elevation. It had been laid off with 
real engineering skill, taking advantage 
of a natural basin formed by the creek 
effluent from Cedar Lake to get a 
long, easy slope, and bar a few rocks 
sticking up and the inevitable fallen 
trees here and there, is tqday quite, fit 
for car traffic. . This was the stretch 
which was missed on the previous jour­
ney, and the road to Lorna, overgrown 
even at that end, was observed to fork 
off to the east a little distance higher 
than the crossing of the power line, 
which was reached at 3.05. A  large 
portion of the road below the crossing 
having been seen on the former trip, 
no time was spent on following it but 
the power line was taken as the route 
for the balance of the descent, Haver- 
field’s being reached at 5.30 and Kel­
owna at 6.00.
Conclusions Reached
Between the two trips, the tote road 
had been followed from near Chute 
Lake to about the 2,000 foot level, and 
it required no engineering skill to ap­
preciate the entire feasibility of the 
route, subject to improvement and re- 
locatiori in a few places. From Chute 
Lake to Cedar Lake no difficulties at 
all are offered; the existing road could 
be utilized without change, other than 
widening a little here and there, after 
the fallen timber is cleared out. Mr. 
McDougall recommends, however, that 
the two crossings of the K.V.R. be eli­
minated, which would entail the build­
ing of about a mile of new road. From 
Cedar Lake to the power line condi­
tions are also such that the existing 
road could be put into service with 
merely a trifling expenditure. Part of 
the road below the power line crossing 
also could be used, but the grades are 
steeper on the portion between the 
2,000 and 3,000 foot levels than higher 
up, and there is also the drawback that 
a belt of sandy country is encountered 
between these levels which adds to the 
heavy pull. It is here that Mr. Mc­
Dougall recommends that a detour be 
made, involving the construction of se­
veral miles of entirely new road. His 
plan suggests following up Sawmill 
Creek to a point above Crawford’s 
Falls, and then utilizing the staircase 
formation already alluded to in order to 
take advantage of certain easy slopes 
and terraces to gain elevation and miss 
the sand, eventually joining the old 
tote road about the power line crossing. 
Other routes have been suggested, and 
it is possible that further exploration 
by engineers may reveal still better 
ways of overcoming the steep grades 
and sand between the 2,000 and 3,000 
foot levels.
One thing is certain—that construc­
tion work on any such road will not 
run to any large figures. There arc 
no costly bridges to build, as there are 
no deep gullies to cross. There is not 
one bridge bigger than a culvert bet­
ween the power line crossing and 
Chute Lake, a distance of over six 
miles. Maintenance cost will be very
Lake.’ A  very stiff grade of about fif­
teen per ci-nt is then encountered, but 
it could be clittiinated easily by a de­
tour. Of the remaining distance only 
tw6 miles requires reconstruction to 
eliminate heavy grades, two miles be­
ing in good shape outside of some nec­
essary repairs to the existing road and 
clearing of fallen timber. This, infor­
mation is given by Mr. A. Crawford, 
who has driven repeatedly by car t< 
Glen Fir and knows the country round 
Chute Lake thoroughly. On the basis 
of costs estimated by Mr. McDougall, 
the whole road should be put through 
from Glen Fir to the Mission for a 
figure well under $20,000, which • is a 
bagatelle compared to the advantages 
to be gained that would make it cheap 
at double that cost. j, .
First: Kelowna would get a needed 
outlet by road to the south which 
would be fit to travel during all of the 
tourist season at'least and during a con 
siderably longer period. —
Second ̂  The roiad would supplement 
the Westbank ferry service instead of 
injuring it, by 'affording the advantage 
of a circular route. .
Third: Access would be given to 
splriidid fishing resort.
Fourth: The ,view of the valley from 
many points of vantage on the Mission 
Mountain / slope ;,alone would,;be, worth 
the trip, and/ many; tourists woum un 
doubtedly make thê  climb for this rea 
son, if no other. ,
“Fifth: The project is in no sense 
competitive with the McCulloch-;CaY/“ 
mi route, which is being advocatedjnow 
by the B. C. Automobile Club. Both 
outlets are needed; both are inexpen 
sive in first cost and maintenance, anc 
the people of Kelowna should urg< 
their early construction with might anc 
main so that provision iriay be made 
for them in the estimates at the coming 
session of the Legislature.
ALASK AN  ROM ANCE ■
MAKES STRONG PIC TU R E
“The Barrier” Is Rich In Stirring 
Action
Many who have read' and enjoyec 
Rex Beach’s stirring tale of the Far 
North, “The Barrier,” undoubtedly will 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
see it in screen form at the Empress 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thursday 
November 10th and 11th. It has re­
ceived high praise wherever exhibited 
as containing none of the overdrawn 
heroics customarily associated with 
pictures woven round the lives of men 
and women in primitive Conditions, but 
as being an accurate, faithful portrayal 
of man’s struggle against the wilds and 
the elements. . . ,
Norman Kerry plays the principal 
male part of Meade Burrell, an Ameri­
can army officer, scion of an old and 
aristocratic 'Virginian family, who is 
sent to a military post in Alaska, where 
he meets and fall's in love with Necia, 
a half-breed girl, played by Marcelme 
Day. He believes, as does Necia, that 
she is white until complications arise 
and it is discovered that Indian blood 
runs in h'er veins. He is willing to for­
get the barrier of race but the feelings 
of his relatives have to be considered, 
arfd he is torn with the fiercest of con­
flicting emotions, Iiut in the end love
conquers. _ , n .
A fine character is that of Poleon 
(Mario Carillo), who loves Necia, but 
puts aside his own hopes to make her 
happy and, having brought the lovers 
together, his exit from the story and 
Xom their lives is one of the strongest 
bits of pathos in the picture.
Of drama and fighting there is a- 
plenty. For instance, there is thc rcs- 
cuc of Necia from a whaling ship jam­
med in the icc floes, tlie wreck of the 
ship in the icc, a furious battle between 
Burrell and Bennett, the brutal skipper 
of the whaler, in th'c ship’s cabin, and 
other hand-to-hand, conflicts in which 
the blows exchanged arc no love-pats.
In all, the picture is a virile and 
thrilling drama of the North, rich in 
action throughout.
the last appearance of Lcn Davis inr
Kelowna tfu  ̂wintcr, unless his present 
plans are changed, as his engagements 
will keep him outside of the valley. 
The orchestra, which has greatly im- 
be well looked after, as those who at- proved since their sojourn here two 
tended the basketball dance this week [ years ago, will he one of the features 
will appreciate. This will probably be j of the evening.
Applications for divorce arc on the 
increase in B.C. and ten cases r. week 





S P E C IA L S  t
HOUSE of 5 rooms, with bath, cc- 
men't cellar, 12 x 14; screened .iii 
verandah; woodshed and chicken- 
house. A,very good $2,600





Wo have space to enumci-ate only a 
few:
COTTAGE, consisting of large liv-
' thing room; 2 bedrooms; bat room 
(bath not fitted), kitchen, sleeping 
l^rch, verandah and cement cellar. 
There is also a garage, henhouse 
and woodshed. (B l  O IY A
/Price ..........................' el—.1.J
Tjcrms can bo arranged.
IN S U R A N C E  I N  A L L  IT S  
B R A N C H E S ,
WILKINSON &  P A R E!
Bernard Avenue ' ■ Phono 254
Fancy Boxes of Station­
ery, up to $1.7^ at .... 
Highland Linen Station­
ery, rcg. 60c;. 2 for .... 
Xmas Cards, rcg. 10c and 
iSc each; per dozen 
Mamma Dolls, rcg. $1.25;
at, each 
Indian Leather Gifts;
assorted pieces, each 
Many other articles
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
S P U R R IE R ’S
Everything for the Sportsman
In  W o m en ’s Shoes
The smartest modes of the season for.strcet, dress or 
sports wear. Every pair possessing some new treatment 
that makes them distinctly different.. Oxfords, strap pumps, 
step-in models or opera pumps in reptilian leathers, patent, 
satin, suede or combination to match or blend with the new 
fall costume.
 ̂One strap top grade patent joy Pump, Cuban Heel with
rubber lift; price . — -r............. .—.-—-i--.-,:—
Ome strap Slipper in black patent with colored stitching
across vamp; half Louis heel; prices .... $7.00 and
Black satin one-strap for evening wear. Embroidered 
trimmed with grey suede. ■ \
price — ........... -   ........ —-........................
Plain black satins and two-tie Slippers, trimmed with
black suede; prices .... ....... ........................................
Tan calf Goodyear welt Brogue Oxfords,* short vamp
and broad toe; price ............... -............ ........... .
Brown calf, McKay Brogue Oxford, ornamental stitch;
price ............ .......... .......... ....................... .....—......
Black kid Oxford in snug set last; special arch construc­
tion;' price ..... ..... —............ ..................................
Silver and gold brocaded one strap Slippers for evening 










M E N ’S  f o o t w e a r
R E A L  SE R VICE  ANO CO M FO R T— P L U S  S T Y L E
Black Footwear tor fall in the Men’s Department for evening wear 
as well as for day wear, are certainly well represented in our 
Men’s Footwear Department. . ^  _ _
M URRAY’S French Vici Kid Oxford, Goodyear welts,
are splendid value ................................. .......... . .
H AR TT ’S Austrian kid with kangaroo tips, welted s^es, on t ^  
banker last; is what the well dressed people are Q  f i n
asking for and getting; price ..................................
PATEN T  E V E N IN G  OXFORDS. This is a riew line with us 
this season and opened up to sample ip every particMar; mrn
soles in D and E widths; economically $5.25
priced ......... .......... ....................................................
B O V S ’ < a  Y O U T H S ’  S C H O O L  B O O T S
LECKIE 'S  Red Stitch arc probably better known than most lines 
as mothers invariably buy the children s footwear.
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13 .......................... .............. ........-
STEALING, of London, Ont., also make a> Boys’
S^es 1̂ U  *5jl?'that ̂ wears its fuil length of time and gets many
Our^semi-dress Boot for boys in tan and black calf 0 5
l i t t l e "GEN'TS’ 'TR/EADRI'I'E is the nattiest and 
line we have had for many a day. Tan and black $ 4 . 2 5
LiSfc^Gems’‘'‘'stirchdowns;"P^^^^^
line for the wee boys; boots like dads; $ 2 . 7 5
price .......... ...............................................................
R U B B C R  W E A T H E R
M AY H IT  US A N Y  T IM E NOW ..
Wc arc stocking three lines P^PP"*
RICH  H I PRESS and GUTTA  PERCH A m all the wanted styles 
with all the newest features in soles and reinforcements where the 
wear is. Ŵ c think the rubbers for this fall are more practical than 
for many seasons and REM EM BER—
We absolutely guarantee every pair wc sell as 
well as every other article in the store. Quality 
has always been our slogan.
dollar  d ays , NOVEMBER 5 & 6
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
K E L O W N A . B. C.PH O N E  215
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